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PREFACE 
I ho.vo found the book of !!.2!?. to be n f'ascina.ting work of o.rt in 
a. literary sense a.a well as a theological one. One literary tech• 
nique which is rarely noted in i2Jl ia tha.t or irony; yet irony is a. 
major key to the a.rt o.nd understanding ot the Old Toatru:iont boolt. 
While irony is an important aspect in the bibliclll. .i!.e,h, it is lll.ao 
a aign1.ficnnt element both in modern mo.n•s approa.ch to the Job-God 
relo.tionsbip and in his a.pproa.ch to the book of :l,2!?. itself. This 
element must also be evident in a.ny attempt to parallel or parody 
succeasi'Ully the Jobo.n story, even in o. contemporary setting. There-
fore, my intent has been to center my thesis around the evidences ot 
irony in the book of Job while o.lso including a. look at three contem• 
porary a.daptations--:!..JL. by Archibald MacLeish, ! Mnague .2! Reason by 
Robert Frost, and "A Job of the Plains" by William llumphrey-thus 
showing the important part irony plays in the basic Job story. 
I am a.ware thnt the chapter on !2£ is both long and exegetic, but 
there is a rea.son for this. It is imperntive tha.t the reader have a 
complete understanding of i.2,:2 in order tor its ado.pta.tions to have any 
meaning at all. l,Jl..1 A lta.sguo 91. Reason o.nd "A Job of the Plains" 
are all bnsod on the book of :!.2.2· As Will be seen in my discussion 
of Job the book is complex and not at nll the simple, monolithic 
_, 
work it baa been conjectured to be in the po.st. My interpretation of 
Job is somewhat dif:f'orent from the tro.ditionnl, a.nd it is, therefore, 
-
necessary that this interpretation be established in order for my 
discussiona of the modern adapto.tiona to havo merit. Many of the 
ironies which occur in the threo contemporary works rely totally on 
an understanding or the biblical. account. Ir tho.t understanding is 
not present from tho start, tho remainder of my thesis will mean 
very little to the reader Wl I constantly rotor to i!2!?,1 its historical. 
background, and its ironies in plot nnd theology. Moreover, the 
chapters on i2S. and iJ!.. are longer than those on A Masque 2,! Reason 
and "A Job of the Plains" if only bocause the works themselves o.re 
lengthy. I am dealing with forty-two biblical chapters and 153 paces 
o.a compared to eighteen and fifteen pages respectively. 
I have not lo.belled every irony due to the risk of being too 
repetitious. I have, however, tried to arrange the ptira~aphs in such 
a way tha.t. the ironies will be in some order. Except in the case of 
"A Job of' the Plains," the sequence ho.a boon situational irony, verbal 
irony, dramatic irony and genoro.l. irony. In the ca.so or examples of 
situational ironies, instead of attempting to label continuously, I 
bnvo tried to show what the reader expects and what actually occurs. 
This ha.a involved the observo.tion of several methods ot presenting 
situational. ironies including the use or opposites, parallels and 
parodies. 
The basic rormo.t of my thesis will include aiX cho.ptors beginning 
with a general discussion ·of irony, emphasizing the specific ironiea 
noted throughout tho thesis. The next four chapters will deal with 
the ironies in !!2J2, !!.J!,.., A Hnsguo al. Rea.son, and "A Job of the 
Plains." Finally, there Will be a cloaing chapter which Will include 
a summary and concluding remarks. 
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CHAPTER I 
IRONY 
It is tho purpose or this thesia to discuss the technique Of 
irony and its importance in tho book or ~ and three modern ndnptntiona2 
:Ll!...1 A l!a.sgue 9J: Roa.son, o.nd "A Job of the Plains." Before tho specific 
ironies in ea.ch work can be discussed, it is neceaaary to esta.blish 
an understanding of irony itself'. D. c. Muecke stntos thnt "the 
pr1nc1pnl obstacle in the wny or a. simple defiriition or irony is the 
f'nct that irony is not a simple phenomenon.rr1 While it ia not tho 
intention or this pa.per to discuss the technique or irony in depth, it 
Will be necessary to establish a rounda.tion o.nd o. source or reference 
for the ensuing discussions of irony in the works chosen for nnnlysis. 
It is Widely agreed that there are two mnjor types of irony--
verbal irony and situational irony. The stock definitions tor verbal 
irony are genora.lly something like "saying one thing and meaning another" 
or "meaning the opposite of what is so.id" while situational irony 
involves nn "incongruity between the actunl result of' an event o.nd the 
expected result" or "when. the opposite of what is expected hnppana.n 
The understanding of these ironies, however, goes much deeper. For 
insto.nce, verbal irony works on the basis ot n formula. It begins With 
an nffirmntive statement; then it negates the aftirmntive by implying 
1n. c. Muecke, 1h!. Critical Idiom: Irony; (Fakonhnm, lforfolk: 
Cox & Wyman, 1970), p. 8. 
-1-
the opposite nnd creates from tho two opposed meanings a third which 
ia more powertu1 tho.n tho Olltl of its pnrts, thus, verbal irony. If' a 
person were to so:y "Who.t D. beautiful do:y we nre having!" while looking 
out a window at the rain, Wind o.nd cold, thon it is obvious he menna 
more than he is saying. 110 doubt he means tho opposite or what ho ho.a 
said and even more noticeable would be his tone ot voice, perhaps a 
bitterness or disappointment. Thia is a form of verbal irony, and 
the writer cnn adopt thi.a tochnique as well. At first the reader 
asaumoa that the ironiat means what he is saying. Then the reader 
catches the implication and f'inally senses that the ironist means 
something more emphatic than the obvious nego.tivo implication. 
While varb:ll. irony deals With a.ctual and implied words, situa.tion:ll. 
irony ia concerned with incidents and happenings. Thero is more to 
situational irony than just expecting ono thing to happen and finding 
something else in its pla.ce. The reader is involved in this irony 
as well because he relllizos that the ovents have actually worked out 
the only way they could and that he should havo known better than to 
2 
count on his first expectations. 
Another type or irony is the irony or the theatre or dramatic 
irony. While many classify drruna.tic irony as a. third major irony, it 
is in essence an extension ot situational irony. In the thoatro, 
dramatic irony occurs when a character asslltles something is true, but 
the audi~nco knows that the chnractor is wrong, i.e., dramatic irony 
allows the audience to know more tha.n the cha.racter(s) in that a 
2i?obert Foulke and Paul Seith, 111lnrra.tive Irony," !n .l\.nntom:z a! 
Literature (Uew York: Ilnrcourt Bra.co Jovanovich, 1972), pp. 858-859, 
864. 
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choro.ctor may oey something that nenns ono thing to hitl yot it means 
another thing to those who better underato.nd the aituntion. Furthor-
more, an ovon more powertul form or drama.tic irony nccordint; to Uuecko 
occurs whon "tho audionce•s auperior l:nowlodgo ia sharod by one or more 
charnctora nnd pnrticularly whon tho Victim is unaworo of tho preoonco 
of ouch clmrncters on tho atQGe."3 Drarna.tic irony, however, dooo not 
havo to take place in the theatro only1 it can be incorporated in 
proao a.a well. Hore thoro is a fino lino between verbal irony and 
drru:ltltic irony, t.llld Laurence Porrino distinguishes them in this wey: 
whilo verbal irony proaenta a d.1.scropancy botwoen who.t tho opoakor says 
nnd what he means, drru:tatic irony contrasts what tho speaker says and 
what tho a.uthor moans, i.e., whi.lo the speaker may be apealdng in 
franknoaa, tho author moy bo indicating ideas or attitudes quite opposed 
to those the ~peakor is voicing.4 
Th.ore are n number or wo.yo of "boing ironical" includin5 aorco.sm, 
parody nnd sa.tiro; yet in all probability, no one ever presonto an 
ironic situation without oome kind of mora.:L purpose. Thia londa to 
one f'innl point of discussion which will bo of' grant oicn:J.ticnnco 
in tho remainder of this p:iper. Thia involves what ltueclto calla 
ttGenornl Irony" and othors label "World Irony,'' "Philoaophicnl Irony," 
or "Cosmic Irony." Thero is in this typo of irony a sense of detach• 
ment whore o. victim is exposed and singlod out; he is wrong, nnd thoso 
to whom ho is exposed ore right or at loo.st so.re from attack. Gonernl 
3Muecko, Tllo Critical Idiom, p. 43. 
4tauroncc Perrino, Litornturo: Structuro, Sound and Sem:Jo 
(Now York: Harcourt, Draco & \1orld, 1970), p. 628. 
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irony, however, is apecinl in that nthe ironic observer ia nlao ononG 
tho victitlo or irony nlong with tho root of tianldnd.".5 Tho bo.aia for 
gonornl irony lies in tho contradictions which arise whon can spoculnto 
upon such topics as ·.tho. oriG:Ln and ··purpose ot t~e 'univorso; tho 
itlpenetra.bility or tho ruturo; .tho co~nicto between ronoon, omotion, 
and instinct; and traovr.tll and det.orminim1. Ao this study of. Job and 
its adaptations pro5rossea, it \'Jill bo ovidont that questions ro.iaad 
by these literary works·rovolvo around this concept ot 5onornl irony. 
Gonoral. irony dooa not appear until Christian ideology lost ito power to 
convince llrul that thore wo.s no connic:t botwoon mnn o.nd Mature or 
betwoon man and God. IIowevort slowly ruid then with increanins spood, 
mon bacomo more awaro or .tundrunantal contradictions in life and were 
no longer content to wai~ for tho joys of hoavon to componoato for 
I 6 tho evils of earthly oXistance. 
Uuacko finds a numbor or olomonta in irony including n contrMt 
of reality and o.ppearance, n cooic olorilont, an element of doto.chmont, ·. 
and nn aesthetic element. Clooo to tho cenernl detinitiona ot vorbal. 
and situo.tionD.l irony ata.ted :provioual.y is'tho element of' the contrast 
or reality o.nd a.ppoarllllco. Here, tho ironiat oooma to be snying one 
thing but in a11 actuo.lity ia oeying something totally different, ~ 
tho Victim of irony assumes tho.t tlrl.ngs are na they seem ti..'ld is unaware 
that they aro quite difforont. Tho comic olomant is a priinf'Ul comedy; 
"laughter rises but ia w:t.thorcd on the lips. Someone or aomothing wa 
cherish is'crually rilado grune of; wo see the joke but ore hurt by 1t.n7 
5r·tuecko1 !!l2., Critical Idiom, pp. 67 nnd 69. 
6uuecke, ~Critical. Idion, p. 70 • 
. 7z.rueck~, Tho Critical Idiot'l, p. 33. 
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The element of detachment as seen in general irony tinda that its 
meaning is the concept that there is a being, a Fate, a god, looking 
down on mankind in utter amusement at the follies which ensue. In this 
light, God is frequently cast aa the archetypal ironist and Man, the 
archetypal victim. Finally, as noted at the beginning ot this chapter, 
the aesthetic element involves the very art ot irony, the beauty of its 
ettect. Laurence Perrine elaborates on this aspect ot irony by pointing 
out that irony is a delicate device tor "it irony is misunderstood, 
the reader goes away with exactly the opposite idea from what the 
user meant to convey ••• For this reason the user·ot irony must be 
very skillful in its usa."8 
Irony is an extremely difficult technique to understand because 
its ettect is highly personal. What may be ironical to one observer 
may not be ironical to another primarily because irony is based on the 
unexpected or on the ability of the writer to express an opinion 
through a round-about way. If a writer cannot judge what his reader 
expects or the .. conditions under which his work is being read, then his 
irony is unsuccessful and goes unrecognized. Furthermore, although an 
attempt has been made in this chapter to define irony, it is, in 
reality, an impossible task. not all ironies can be labelled. I have 
attempted to do such labelling only as an ettort to give organization 
and to promote a basic understanding of irony as it can be seen in 
particular works ot literature. It will be noted that the major 
ironies designated in this paper revolve around the "traditional" con• 
cept of God and biblical history. These "traditional" concepts lead 
us to expect one view of man and bis relationship to God, yet contem-
8Perrine, Literature: Structure, Sound, .!!!S. Sense, p. 626. 
s 
pornry and oven biblical mon rovorsod this viow in order to show rui 
obvious discrepancy in thought. In order to demonstrato such a. dis• 
crepa.ncy, the toclm.iquo or irony hna become tho wri torat most o.vnil-
a.ble tool. It will be my purpoao to show that ~11 :L.Il.a.1 A Hn.aguo .Ql. 
2! Ronson, and "A Job or tho Plains" find their power a.nd impreasivonosa 
1n their uso of verblll. and situational ironies and their conatituonta. 
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CHAPTER II 
JOB 
In the Prologue, the reader of the book ot Job immediately re• 
cognizea the most obvious irony of the entire book. This irony 
centers around the tact that a man like Job should suffer in the first 
place. Job is described by the prose writer as a man who ia "blame• 
lees and upright, one who teared God, and turned away trom evil" (1s1). 
Evon more astounding is the reader•a awareness that Job does nothing 
to provoke his sudden misfortune. Instead, Job is the pawn in a 
game of Wits between Sa.tan and God: 
We are to understand trom the very beginning that Job is 
not being punished. He is not even being disciplined. He 
is being tried. And that not because God himself intends 
the trialJ God permits it. 1Not as testing, but confidently 
and proudly as vindication. · 
Not only ~oes Job sutter under the watching eyes of God, but also 
he accepts bis fate• at least in the sense that he does not curse God: 
"In all this Job did not sin or charge God With wrong" (1t22). These 
ironies and those which will follow are examples ot situational. 
irony in that much of what happens in ~--the picture ot God, Job's 
reaction to bis misfortune, Job's final rate, and the friends• 
offerings-either presents a point ot view eXpected but not taken or 
1Paul Scherer, "Jobs Exposition," The Interpreter•s Bible 
III (New Yorks Abingdon Press• 1954), p. 912. NOTEi ·There are very 
few sources which deal with the irony in the book ot Jobs therefore, 
I have had to rely heavily on l!l!, Intorpreter•s {U.ble as a major re• 
ference. Unless otherwise footnoted, much ot the thought behind this 
chapter on Job has found its basis in Paul Scherer•s Exposition. 
vice versa. For instance, Job innocently states to his Wifo 1 "Shall 
wo receive good at the hand or God, and shall we not receive evil?" 
(2:10), yot he hns no foresight as to just how much he will suffer. 
It is at this point that tho reader, conditionod by the traditional. 
writers of earlier biblical texts, begins to confront a God he ia 
not ready to accept. The loving and just God of the pre-exilic 
Hebrew mind ia now ironically contrasted With a God who allows unjust 
suffering on the part of one who is good, and f'olly on the part of 
one who is antagonistic, .!.e., Satan. Job is filled with unpleasant 
concepts or God, possibly bacauae Job himsolt finds it difficult to 
correlate tho traditional God With tho one who is cursing him. While 
at one point Eliphaz praises God in a doxology of faith, Job counter• 
attacks by admitting his contusion: 
For he crushes me with a tempest, 
and multiplioa my wounds Without cause; 
Though I am innocent, my own mouth would 
condemn me; 
though I run blrunoloos, he would prove me 
perverse ••• 
When disaster brings sudden death, 
• • • 
he mocks at the calamity of the innocent. 
The earth is given into the hand of the wickod; 
he covers the faces of its judges--ir it 
is not he, who then is it? 
(9:17, 20, 23-24) 
As humble as Job appears at the outset, he becomes stubborn, and 
unlike the common traditionalist myth that he is patient, Job demands 
his innocence and the right to know why he has been auff'ering: "Thero-
tore I will·not restrain my mouth;/ I will speak in the anguish of 
my spirit;/ I will complain in tho bitterness ot my soul • • • Vlhy 
hast thou made me thy mark?/ Why have I become a burden to thee?" 
(7:1l1 20). In his despnir1 Job cannot help looldng back o.t his 
situation before his misfortune and comparing it to his present fate: 
8 
ttI run a. la.ughingatock to By friends;/ I, who called upon God.and he 
nnsworod ma,/ a just ruid blODoless mnn, run a laughingstock" (12:4). 
In:29:2-30:21, Job goes into crroa.tor deta:tl 1 speaking to God and point• 
ing out how it used to be nnd how it is for him now: "Thou ha.at turned 
9 
cruol to me;/ with tho might of thy hand thou dost parsocuto me" (30:21). 
Despite a.11 that Job must auffor 1 still he attempts to bo righteous 
oven though ho is little by little reo.lizing tha.t God's nature is 
not what he expectod. He builds his confidence by seying that o.s 
long a.a the righteous hold to.their ways, if they a.re clean of ain1 
they can only grow stronger and stronger (17:9). Job's character is, 
in itself, ironic. The reader soon recognizes tha.t Job ca.n never 
maintain tho sruno tomperrunont; in one pa.osa.ge 1 he is approaching a 
state ot penitence short of confession (yet what is there to confess?), 
and in another moment, he is raging a one•sidod, unanswered debate. 
All tho time Job is harassed by the thought or his own integrity which 
in his co.ae is worso tha.n a. guilty conscience. The very throbs of 
his anguish become the birth pangs of truth •. In all practicality, it 
would ha.vo been easier for Job if' ho had sinned. At lea.at his conscience 
would not have been in such upheaval. Yot it is this mental turmoil 
which resulted from the truth--Job had ~ sinned. 
Perha.ps some of the moat obvious ironies in tho book or !!2h 
occur in the a.ppoa.rance of' Job's friends: 
It is among the ironies or lite that men like Eliphaz 
a.ro the first to offer themselves a.a soul-physicians to tho 
o.tnicted. They have cartloads of wholesome advice to bestow, 
and who but the afflicted a.re their lawful dumping ground? 
It is always permissible to take liberties vr.lth misery. 
Advice t1DY be tho tro.nltest fora ot friendship; but when 
pressed on the unfortunate it may be the most offensive 
form of patronage. • • • Job wa.s no longer great, therefore 
he need no longer be counted enlightened • • • • liow those 
men took advantage of their positionl How they dinned 
rudimentary counsel into the ears ~t the man at whose teet 
they had once been willing to sitl . 
The initial question to consider is whethor Job•s friends are really 
"triends.tt Apparently they come With good intentions according to 
the prose writer. The three triends-Eliphaz, Bildad1 and Zopho.r-
decide to meet with the purpose ot condoling and comtorting Job. 
At first they do not recognize h~ in his wretched state, o.nd they 
raise their voices and weep1 and they rend thoir roboa and sprinkle 
dust upon their lleada toward heaven. Furthermore• in a friendly 
manner, they sit with him tor seven days and nights and do not speak 
to him tor they see that hie auttering is vary great (2t12•13), The 
poet, however, develops their personalities more, and at tho same 
time, reveals the inadequacies ot their friendship. Elipho.z unwit• 
tingly calls Job a tool, saying that it he were in Job's place, he 
would seek Gods "As tor me, :r would seek God,/ and to God would I 
commit my cause" (5t8), 'lhe 1ron1 1s that this is exactly what Job 
does, With no immediate results. Furthermore, E11phaz calls Job 
a tool, and in the tintll. scenes of the book, it is Elipho.z-as well 
as the other t•o Monds-who is the tool and must have Job as his 
mediator. Bildad follows up what Elipha.z suggests by also telling 
Job to make supplication to the Almighty, and in that way, God would 
reward him with a righttul habitations "And though your beginning waa 
· small,/ ~our latter da1s will be veey great" (8:?). This, in essence, 
is exactly What happens to Job but not tor the reasons Bildad thinks. 
Bild.ad ia convinced Job has sinned as are the other triends.-this 
2James MoKechnio• Job, Moral J!ero, Rel;td.ous Esoist, ,!!11 ?·tyatix 
p. ,?, quoted Paul Scherer, "Jobi Exposition," lh!, Iyterpreterta 
Bible, III (New Yorkl Abingdon Press, 1954), p. 945. 
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is the mo.jor problem with thoir o.dvico; thoy aro giving it for the 
wrong roaaon. Job, howovor 1 can soe through his friends and pays 
little attention to them: "As for you, you whitowash with lioaJ/ 
worthless physicians a.ro you all" (13:4). Ironically, Job noxt naks 
his friends what.they would do if thoy were ill his place, not realizing 
that this is oxa.ctly uha.t la.tor happona to them: 
\7111 it be woll \'Ii th you whon ho sonrchoa you out? 
Or can you docoive hie, a.a one deceives a. man? 
Ilo will surely rebuke you 
if in eecret you show partiality. 
Will not his majoaty torrif'y you, 
and the drea.d ot him fall upon you? 
Your mroc:Lms aro provorbs ot a.ahoa, 
your dofensos are defenses of clay. (l3:9•12) 
Job is forced to fo.co tho truth a.bout his frionda--"My f'rionda acorn 
mon (16:20). According to Pa.ul Schoror, they turn reli{!ion into 
"a. hollow and coo.ningloss thing on both counts." They would have 
been more successful had thoy been loss •pious,• yet thoy succeed, 
instead, in telling truths thnt oro half lies. They attempt to judge 
Job proceeding from systems to persona, but in God's world, persona 
como first. With this o.pproo.ch, tho result 1a that their half' liea 
come too close to being sneak lies, whether told consciously or 
unconsciously in order to support a. •ante• truth. 
Elihu is n u surprise1t visitor it only because the rea.dor is not 
introduced to him earlier o.a in the case ot Elipha.z, Bilda.d and Zophar. 
Elihu a.ppoa.rs suddenly in the thirty socond chapter, proudly announ• 
cing that ho has a.n opinion ot Job's situation which he Will offer 
without partiality or na.tter'J toward any ma.n. Opinion he does give, 
·without rosorva.tion, but his a.rrosa.nce is obvious: "Listen to mo;/ 
be silent, and I will tea.ch you .wisdom" (33:33). Elihu,sta.tes in 
11 
36:15 that God delivers the afflicted by their affliction and opens 
their ears by adversity, but how little Elihu realizes that this is 
the basis ot Job's suffering and complllints all along. The ramitica• 
tions of this verse are more than Elihu imagines. Finally comes the 
point in tho story of l2!?. where Job has the opportunity to laugh at 
his pititul friends. God has spoken to Job, and in the Epilogue, 
God says to Eliphaz: 
•My wrath is kindled aga:J.nst you o.nd against your two friends; 
for you have not spoken of me what is right, as my servant 
Job has. Now therefore toke seven bulls and seven rams, 
and go to my servant Job 1 and offer up for yourselves 
a burnt offering; and my servant Job shall pray for you, 
for I will accept his prayer not to deal with you according 
to your folly; tor you have not spoken of me what is right, 
as my servant Job has.• So Eliphaz the Temanite and Bildad 
the Shuhite and Zophar the Uarunathito went and did what the 
LORD had told them; an~ the LORD accepted Job•s prayer.( 42: 7_9) 
In the traditional Hebrew approach, God is the father image for 
the Hebrew nation. He protected his people as they left Egyptian 
captivity and blessed their society as it established its culture 
around his leadership. God, or Yahweh, was a loving, just god and 
the only god. It was not uncommon for God to bless those who followed 
his edicts; nor was it unusual. for him to curse those who broke from 
his guardianship. The book of ~. however, while presenting a God 
who blesses and curses, seporntes this nature from justice. To 
the poet, at least, God is anything but just. Job is not hesitant 
in wishing death for himself', but even this is not successful. There, 
ironies abound. He wants death, yet still he lives; he wants God 
to talk to him, yet God givos no answer. Instead, Job feels hedged 
in by a less than passionate God: "For the arrows of the Almighty 
are in me;/ my spirit drinks their poison;/ the terrors ot God are 
arrayed against matt (6:4). The common reader does not want to face 
12 
the fact tho.t God is the co.use of such injustice ao he turns to tho 
:figuro of tho challenging So.tan. Job, however, · fo.coa the truth; ho 
cannot trust God: "But how cnn o. mo.n be just before God?/ • • • 
Though I am innocent, I cannot anawer·hitt;/ I must o.ppoal for morcy to 
DY o.ccuaor./ Ir I summoned hitt and he answered ma,/ I would not 
believe that he wo.s listening to my voico" (9:2, 15,16)~ Evon more 
ironical is that now Job realizes tho good aro no longer blessed and tho 
evil, cursod. Instead, tho opposite is true. The earth is given to 
the \11cked, o.nd God allows it: 
Vlhy do tho wicked live, 
roach old ago; o.nd grow mighty in powor? 
Thoir children aro established in their presence9 
o.nd their offspring before their oyos. 
Their housoa are ao.fo from foar, 
o.nd no rod or God i~ upon them~ ·(zl:?-9) 
or tho poor, Job cries: 
Thoy go a.bout nnked1 without clothinGJ huncry, they co:rcy 
tho ahoo.vea; 
Among tho olive rows of.the wicked they make oil; 
they tread tho wino presses, but suffer thirst • 
. Froc out of tho city the dying sroo.n, 
and tho soul or tho wounded crios for·holp; 
yet God pa:yG no o.ttontion to their prayer. (Z4ilo-1a) 
Job*s friends are the first to present a picture of' the trnditionnl 
concept of God. Zopho.r promotes God as mnnitold in undorsto.nding. 
But is ho? At this point; Job is far froc secure in this knowledge. 
now Job must reto.lia.to. At one titto Job was auro tho.t God•s favor 
rested on him. But now he is equally sure that he is the object of' 
God•s relentless hostility. Job can no longer tolerate his friends• 
ignorance. He knows that only God can rescue him: "Since thou hast 
closed their minds to undorstandinc9 / therefore thou wilt not let 
them triUt'lph" (17:4). Job!G friends any that he must' repent before 
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God will come; but Job knows this would be futile since there is 
nothing for which to repent. What Job does n~ realize is that he 
is closer to the truth in his stubbornness tho.n his friends Cllll ever 
hope to be. Job asks tor God to grant him only two things--that 
he withdraw his hand from Job and that he not cause Job to fear him 
(13:20-21). Yet, ironically, these are the two things which God does 
not do. All that happens next to Job, happens in spite ot them. 
Job does everything to find God although his friends do not recognize 
this, but it is up to God now to reveal himself: 
Oh 1 that I knew where I might find him, 
that I might come ev~n to his seat! • • • 
Behold, I go forward, but he is not there; 
and backward, but I cannot perceive him; 
On the left hwid I seek him, but I cannot behold him1 
I turn to the right hand, but I cannot see him. • • • 
But he is unchangeable and who can turn him? 
What he desires, that he does. (23:3, 8-9, 13) 
Job verbalizes his situation claiming that his despair sends him to 
a land or gloom where "light is oo darkness" (10:22). Later he says, 
"Vlhen I looked for good, eVil came;/ and when I waited tor light, 
darkness came" (30:26). At one point, Elihu strikes close to the 
truth in his attempt to present a realistic picture of God to Job; 
"Can anyone understand the spreading of the clouds,/ the thunderings 
of' his pa.Vilions?" (36:29). With this statement in mind, it is now 
important to note just in what manner God finally does reveal. himself 
to Job. Previously, Job asks God, "withdraw thy hand far from me,/ 
and let not dreo.d of thee terrify me" (13:21), yet God's appearance 
in the whirlwind does the opposite as though God's purpose is to 
territy Job which undoubtedly it is. When God speaks: 
••• it is to sharpen against his servant the arrows or 
his vast irony, calling on Job to come up and sit on the 
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throne ot the heavens and do better if he can, it he thinks 
it is so ea.sy to govern the world in righteousness. 
(Scherer, p. 1170) 
For thirty-eight cho.ptors, the book of~ bUilda up to the point 
when God Will straighten overything out, when He Will anawor the 
questions of Job, and oven moro g:reo.tly, the questions or o.ll mankind. 
When He doea o.nswer, it is with power and solf•a.ssuranco, but Ho soys 
nothing-nothing new, tho.t is. He gives no answers nnd no eXplnno.• 
tions.. Job lenrns nothing or Sa.tan and nothing of the wager. What 
God does say, Job o.lready knows. Job was a good man at the offset; 
God eatnblishes this himself. But God's speech serves more as a 
not-so-subtle hint to Job••in essonco, Job is reminded of his place, 
realizing that God thinlta not only of man but .!!!! elements of creation 
oven though man may not lilto this idea of being in any other place 
but first. From tho beginning, Job challenges God, demanding to know 
why he has suffered. Job is stubborn mid, nt times, disrespectf'ul. 
One would exPect him to seize this opportunity to nsaert himself and 
further deaand that as long na God is spanking to him1 Ho might ns 
well answer Job's pleas. But Job reacts in an entirely different 
manner. llo humbles·himself-"Behold 1 I am ot small account; what 
shall I answer thee?/ I lay my hand on my mouth" (40:4). 
There aro a number ot situntionol ironies which do not fall under 
the categories of' Job•s cha.ro.cter, the friends' appoaro.ncoa, or the 
picture of God which ~ presents.. Thia by no means suggests that 
theao examples ot irony a.re insignificant, for, in fact, they'a.ro 
not. If we can take the prose writer at his word when he says that 
Job was blameless and upright, it is then interesting to note that 
it indeed Job sinned, it was not until after he is cursed••his ain 
being a. dying faith and wha.t socio might consider excessive pride. 
Furthermore, Job•s attitude ia ironic in that God treats him oo un-
justly, yot he still attempts to bo righteous though it becomes in• 
crensingly hard tor hici to do ao. The final proao portion or :!2!?, 
is not to bo ignored it only because much ot the tra.dit1ona1 attitude 
toward ~ centers around God's reward. Yet, one wonders if anything 
is worth the suffering Job endured. Novortheleas, Job does end up 
wealthier than before: 
And the LORD restored the fortunes of Job, when he had 
prayed for his friends; and the LORD gave Job tWice a.a much 
a.a he had before. Thon ca.me to him a.ll his brothers and 
sisters and all who had known him before, a.nd ate broad 
with him in his house; and they showed him sympathy and 
comforted hici for all the ov11 that tho LORD ba.d brought 
upon him; and ea.ch ot them gave him a. pioce of money and 
a ring of gold. And the LORD blossod the latter days of 
Job more than his beginning; and he had fourteen thousand 
sheep, six thousand ca.mole, a thousand yoke ot oxen, and 
a. thousand she-asses. He had also seven sons and three 
daughters. • • • And after this Job lived a hundrod and forty 
years, and saw hie sons, and his sons• sons, four generations. 
And Job died, an, :old man, and f'ull ot days. (4Z: 10_13, l 6•l ?) 
At ono point in the seventh chapter, Job cries, "Romomber that my 
lite is n breo.thJ/ my oye will never a.go.in aeo good" (7:?). The 
reader, however, oees a.t ~he end that Job is wrongJ he ho.a misjudged 
his situation, although who can blru:io him? 
Dra.mo.tic irony is a. turthor extension ot situational irony, 
and in Job it is an obvious technique which ca.uses tho reador to 
sympathize with Job oven more. Throughout the poetic portions up to 
the theopho.ny, Job wants to know what he hns done to provoke such 
discomfort on his partt "Tench me, and I will be silent1/ mo.lte mo 
understand how I have erred./ Is there any wrong on my tongue?/ 
Cannot my taste discern ca.l.mnity?" (6:24, 30). Of course the reader 
knows trom 1 : 12 thn t Job has dom Z!.2. wrong' tho. t God has ma.do a 
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barga.in with Satan at Job•s oxponse. In ono instance, Job begs God 
to lot him dio: "Oh that thou wouldest hido ma in Sheol,/ that thou 
wouldest concoo.l me until thy wrath bo past" (14:13), but what Job 
does not know is that God has given Sa.tan permission to inflict nny• 
thing upon Job excopt doa.thJ there is no escape for Job, not even 
death. In essence, according to one source, the object ot the Pro• 
logue is to toll the reader what Job does not know and nover knows, 
tho reason for his sufforing.3 
Tho three f'rionds and Elihu, however, nre a.a ignorant of Job's 
innoconco a.a Job is; in other words, they nre not a.ware ot tllo wa.gor 
between God and Sa.tan either. A1l tour a.utoma.ticlllly accept the 
traditional concept that t1ru1 does not auf'for unless ho ha.s ainnod 
and is being punished by a just God. E1iphaz puts thia belief into 
worda when ho questions Job, "Think now, who that was innocent ever 
perished?/ Or whore ware the upright cut off'?" (4:7). Besides, 
accordins to Elipha.z, .ll2 mortal man can bo righteous a.nd pure before 
God; God does not even trust hi.a aoriiants and he cha.rgea his nngols 
with error. Bildnd a.pproachos Job•a suffering in a ditteront woy in 
that he places tho blnmo not on the sins ot Job, but on the sins of 
Job's children. Dildnd further reprimands Job for accusing God of 
tearing a.t him; instead he blames Job for tearing at himaolt (18:4). 
All in all, tho reo.dor wonders it Job's friends a.re really friends 
since they judge, rather 1!!Qjudge, him so badly. They said it was 
Job's fault, and he said it was God 1s. Ironically, Job never finds out 
how close he is to the truth. 
3I. F. crood o.nd Elihu Grant, The Bible a.s Literature: 
Introduction (liow York: Abincrdon Pr;sa, 1914), p. 180. 
An 
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The intruaivo Bilda.d a.ska, "Does God pervert juotico?/ Or does 
tho Almighty pervert tho right?" (8:3). But to tho reader, God 
dooa indood porvort justico (at lea.at a.ccordinG to mankind's inter-
pretation of justice). Even though Bildo.d asserts that it Job ia 
puro ruid upright, suroly God will rouao himaolf for him and reward 
him with a rightful habitation (8:6), tho roador lmowa that this 
will not ho.ppon. God eventually docs "rouao himself'," but not accord-
ing to Bildo.d,•s logic. It does not occur !! Job is pure and upright, 
tor Job !!! puro and upricht. ltoreover, Bildad continuo.lly a.ttompta 
to friBhton Job by tolling him the f'ato or those who forget God-
"the hope of tho godloaa tlo.n aho.ll pariah" (8:13). But Job protaats 
and says to God directly, "thou ltnowest tha.t I ru:i not guilty" (10:?), 
o.nd God ~ know just tha.t. Zopho.r is not to bo outdone by tho other 
friends, a.nd ho maintains that God exacts 12.e!! of Job than his 
guilt deaorvoa; Zophar could not be any farther wrong. Elihu, o.lso, 
o.ff'irl:ls wha.t tho othora have SD.id: "Fo.r be it from God that he 
should do wickedness,/ and from tho Almighty tho.t he should do wrong" 
(34:10). La.tar Elihu sto.tos tha.t God "doos not regard o.ny who o.ro 
wise in their own conce1tn (37:24). l'fl1ile this laat ata.tomont may 
in one sense bo true; nevertholeas, the rondor sees o.t the end of the 
story tha.t God o.ccuaes tho three friends of not spooking wha.t is right 
about him while Job ha.a. As pointed out before, God does not eXplain 
to Job why ha has suffered so, and the rea.dor senaoa o.n ina.doquncy 
in this confrontation. In truth, "God permits Sa.tan to make the ox• 
periment, tra.nltly admitting tha.t tho action is wholly without just 
co.uao."4 Thia is tho rruatra.tion in the book ot Job. 
4spra.u, Li ternture .!n !ll! Bible, p., 240. 
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tlldlo vorbal irony is not a docinant factor in tho Job story, 
it ia, novertholoso, not to be ovorlooked, for it is a primary waa.pon 
or the prose writer. ~ cannot bo snid to bo a comical. book, and 
the element of humor ia rarely evident. Thore is, however, one point 
whore tho reader cannot holp cllooring Job on a.a he verbally O:ttaclts 
his trionds-but his o.ttuck is subtle; o.nd probo.b'.l.y tools B1lda.d 
to whom he is addressing tho a.tto.clt: 
Then Job anG\'lered: 
•now you ha.vo llelpod hil'!l who ho.a no power! 
How you have sa.vod tho a.rm that has no strength! 
llow you ho.ve counsolod him who ha.a no wisdom, 
and plan titully declared sound lmowlodgo I 
\'Tith whoso help ha.ve you uttered words, 
and whose spirit ho.a come :forth from you? (ZG: 1_4) 
Tho three friends obviously either do not undoratand wha.t Job moans 
or thoy undorata.nd, but ignore it. Moroovor, tho reader gets the 
impression that Job does not oXpoct them to pey much a.ttontion to 
who.t he so.ya in return to their oxhorto.tions: 11But you, come on 
again, al.l or you,/ a.nd I ahal.l not find a wiso mo.n among you" 
(17:10). It ho.a previously been notod tho.t froquontly tho friends 
say remarks to Job which thoy conaidor to mean one thing, Ellld the 
render discovers lo.tar tho.t who.t was said wa.s true but not in tho wo.y 
meant. Elipho.z eta.tea o.t one point: "Behold, happy is tho man whom God 
reproves;/ thoref'ora doapiao not the cha.stoning of the Almighty./ 
For ho wounds, but ho binds up;/ ho m.rl.tea, but his ha.nds hoo.ltt 
(.5S17-18). Thia is oa.sy tor Eliphnz to sey sinco ho is not the one 
. suffering. Moreover, who.t ho so.ya about God is true; he just does 
not know how true. For God does bind up Job•s wound tllld hia hands 
do heal, twico over. Dildo.d al.so makes a similar assertion: "And 
though your beginning wo.s mno.11,/ your latter do.ya will be very grea.ttt 
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(8:7). Just how great Dildad has no wny of' knowing; noithar dooa 
Job f'or that mo.ttor. Little does Dildo.d know that Job•s lo.ttor days 
will be 92. great tho.t ho will have to prey on Elipho.z•a, Bildnd•s, 
nnd Zopho.r•a bohlllf. Further, Elihu ooos God as dalivorin~ the 
afflicted by their affliction and oponing thoir ears by adversity. 
Evan though Elihu snys this, he probably has no idoo. that God will 
deliver Job or appear to Job in ouch o. thwiderous, eor•opani~ 
mo.nnor. It has boon pointed out beforo tho.t tho throe friends, 
who honestly believe thoy ::ire apoo.ld.ng the truth, aro ronlly speaking 
hal.f•truths and even lies. Thoy know nothing of the na.turo or God, 
and what thoy do know, they ttlawidorsto.nd o.nd misinterprot. Job 
maintains that his suffering is God•a fault, and it is. But Job's 
suffering is more complicated than oven Job ronJ.izoa. Job's dis• 
illusionmont is doeply poraonnl, but however criticnl or God, one 
critic asserts that Job does not speak in arrogance and rovolt, but 
in love. 5 Thero is no doubt that Job is confused, and it ia possiblo 
Job has no idon just how he fools. One fino.l example ot verbal 
irony can bo soon in God's a.ppoaranco in tho whirlwind. Sinco the 
onset or Job•s nf'fiiction, ho ho.a boon bogging God for answers. 
God•s answers, however, come in the form of questions. In f'o.ct, God 
dommds answers to h1-.!! questions, knowing full well Job c001not gj.ve 
them to him. Furthermore, God is not asking hie questions for o.nawera 
anyway; ho alrendy knows the answers. All in all, the la.st four 
chapters are total contusion, but tho theopho.ny achieves its pur-
poao. Job no longer questions God; instead he accepts tho total 
5n1chard B. Sewall, "Tho Book of Job," 1h.!, ~JU: .i!.2,2, 
ed. P~ul. s. So.ndera (Englewood Cliffs: Prentice Ho.ll, 1968), p. 23. 
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theophany event humbl.y and briefl.yZ 
Then Job answered the LORD& 
I know that thou canst do all things, 
and that no purpose of thine can be thwarted. 
•Who is this that hides counsel vithout knowledge?• 
Theretore I have uttered what I did not understand, 
things too wonderful for me, which I did not know. 
•Hear, and I Will speaks 
I will question you, and you declare to me.• 
t had heard to thee by the hearing ot the ear, 
but now my eye sees thees 
therefore I despise myself, 
and repent. in dust and ashes. (42:1-6) 
And irony which plays perhaps the most important part in Job 
is that which is called general or cosmic irony. In this type of 
1ro111, the Victim represents not only himself but all of mankind. 
In essence, it centers around the relationship between God and humani• 
ty. The element of detachment cannot be denied in the picture ot God 
which Job presents. God is indeed majestic, just, pure, and morcitul, 
but the reader can never quite shake the feeling that God is never 
tor a moment involved in his world, or perhaps it should be said that 
he 1BJ!2. much involved with the entire universe that man feels left 
out a 
But how can a man be just before God? 
It one wished to contend with him, 
one could not answer him once in a thousand times. 
He is Wise 1n heart, and migh'ty in strength 
-•ho has hardened himself against him, and succeeded?-
• •• For he crushes me with a tempest, 
and multiplies my wounds Without causes 
He Will not let me get my breath, 
but fills me with bitterness. 
If it is a contest ot strength, behold him! 
If it is a matter ot justice, Who can summon him? 
(9:2-1+, 17-19) 
Job sutters, and he begins to renl.ize a basic truth about his suttering. 
Job sees his misfortunes not as unique to himself alone but as typical 
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or can•s lot. In a vm:y, ho bocornoa a partisan or tho human race. 6 
Job, however, is not the only character soon as an Everyinan tisure. 
Pau1 Scheror soos, instead, Elihu and tho three friends a.a coro 
cloarcut symbols or mnn: 
It ia strange to ronoct that tho real cho.J.longe was not 
Job•s at all. Tho unre?lltting chullongo God bus to deal 
with year in nnd yoo.r out was who.t Elihu and the throe 
friends wore, nnd what thoy kopt saying. Perhaps one 
should talto them, not Job, as symbols of mnn, always 
confronting tho Etornal, always difficult, atandins for 
tho most part either dully or sullenly apart from his 
purpose, often enout;h striding brazenly across it or runnin~ 
stubbornly against it. (p. 1149) 
It can bo said \'11th little diaputo that Job, Elihu o.nd the throo 
f'rionds--D.ll--ropresent modern man in that they either disboliovo 
tho cystory or mistrust it, a.nd thoir first icpulae ia to mako it 
visiblo. They must aolvo tha cyatory, for tho idea o:r tho mysterious 
gives then a sonao of tho unroaolvod. 7 All in al.11 aa oXpla1nod by 
Mnrvin Pope, Job•s journey tron despair to ta.1th is tho way each 
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cortul must go. 
Job seeks death bocauso, like a.ll men, ho wants not only lifo 
but also a worthwhile oxiatenco. If' he cannot have this, ho rojocts 
it and protests tho compulsion to live. It seecs cruel to placo Job 
in such a.n uncocprotli.sing- position just to provo a point. Yot tho 
book of~ is trying to say that even in the deopost deapnir, t1M 
need not bo separated from God. Ir only Job had known all along 
6sewall, lh2, Book. ,2! Job, p. 29. 
7G. Duchruum Grey, "The Purpose and Uethod of the Writor,tt 
~ ~ s.! ~. od. Paul s. Sanders (Englewood Cliffs: Prentice 
lla.11 1 Inc., 1968), p. 102. 
8z.Iarvin Pope, "Viowed as o. \7hole 1" :£.h! Ditlonsionn .2! Job, 
od. Uahum U. Gla.tzar (Uow York: Schockon Books, 1969) 1 p. 227. 
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what ho novor finds out. Still, Job no doubt roa.cta juat na God has 
planned. Job gooa away sa.tiafiod by God•a so-ca.llod anawora to his 
cony quootiona, nnd ho sooms to forgot tha.t thoro .ha.d boon a timo 
whon God's majosty ha.d boon or no comfort to him; but n terror. 
Job's :f'l."iondo condomnod Job for dar1n5 to quoat1on God, but as it waa, 
tho skeptic was noo.ror tho truth than tho pious. 
It is intorosting to note one tina.l irony, porhnpa ~ irony 
nbovo a1l in Job. Job is continually calling on God to rovoa.l hie• 
self, to prove that ha ia nearby. The reader knows that God ha.a boon 
with Job all along, manifosting himself through Job's autforing rather 
than coming to Job's rescue. Indoed, God ha.a been present from. the 
start, so finding God is not really tho probloc. Tho rea1 challenge 
is to got rid of God--tor \'lithout God, none of Job's attliction would 
have occurred. 
Uuch of tho artistry or the book ot :!2ll 1a baaed on tho a.uthor•s 
uso of irony which revolves around tho traditional Hebrew concept or a 
loving and just God. Tho author or !ts?.h turns from tho tra.di tional and 
reveals a cold, calcu1ating God who openly diaplays his power at the 
exponse or Job•s woll•bo1ng. Tho ironies abound. Tho reader knows 
why Job suffers, yet Job himaolf' never learns or the initial bargain 
botwoen God and So.tan. Job wants to dio, but this is tho ono escape 
ho is not allowed. The f'nct that a. man a.a good as Job ahould autter 
so disastrously is porha.ps tho groatost irony of all. Taken together, 
tho ironioa in Job serve as a. technique by which tho author reveals 
-
the questions that ex:i.st in men's minds concerning the llllture of God. 
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CHAPTER III 
J.B. 
Archibald MacLeish has taken the Job story and incorporated it 
into a drama in verse. MacLeish has used the technique of irony in 
order to study the relationship of God and man and to point out 
modern man•s attempt to cope with a traditional view of God which 
to him is no longer adequate in modern society. 
MacLeish published :!,.!. in 1957. The problem which propelled 
MacLeish to consider the question of man•s suttering arose during 
World War II. He was in London during the blitz, and the slaughter 
of 11'.inoaent civilians in the Luttwatte bombings disturbed h1m deeply. 1 
He was especially appalled by the suffering of the Scots peoples 
"They got bombed because the curve of the river there made a mark 
2 the bombers could see on a moonlit night • • • that was their sin." 
As he grappled with the ideas of the senselessness ot much human 
suffering, he was driven toward the classic treatment ot this queS•· 
tion in western literature and toward the book ot :!2,h. 
In writing .iJ!,.., MacLeish ·points out a significant difference 
betw&en the Hebrew man and modern man. MacLeish sees the Hebrew as 
living in an age with room tor faith and hope and meaning in lite. 
1col1n Campbell, "The Transformation ot Biblical. Myth: MacLeish•a 
Use ot the Adam and Job Stories," liYl.b. s!1 Symbol, ed. Bernice Slote• 
(Lincoln& Universit1 ot Nebraska Press, 1963), p. 82 • 
.;,arren Bush, ed., The Dit:il.oguea s! Archibald MacLeish .e.4, Mark 
!s,n Doreg (Now York, 1964), p. 105, quoted Leslie Desmond• "iLJ!..and 
the Case tor Modern Man," Lit, 10 (Winter• 1969•1970) 1 P• 6. 
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The tragedy of modern men is that they see themselves 4S holpless 
victims, possibly to be killed in worldwide wars ••• "without a 
thought or reo.son but-it we can call it one-ot torce.n3 . 
In writing :!..lla.t Archibald MacLeish has employed the technique 
or irony at its beat perhaps because he was aware trom the start of 
the results ot such an approach. Tho irony :!.ni.J!..1 however, is 
much more subtle and intricate than in Job. Macteiah does not use 
only tho moat obvious ironies al.though verbal. irony plays a large 
part in the success ot the drama. More specitico.lly, MacLeish uses 
the element of contrtiSt between reality and appenrnncct, the pa1ntul 
comic element, and the element ot detachment. In many cases he 
employs the technique of simple incongruity in an effort to show that 
much of what is said or done by the characters is inconsistent within 
itself. 
The setting of the drama is a corner inside an enormous circus 
tent, and it is later recognized that this 1s representative ot the 
world. In order to promote a "religious" and universal atmosphere,, 
clothes that look like vestments ot many churches and times have 
been scattered about the stage. Mr. Zuss and Nickles ttbetray in 
carriage and speech the broken-down actor tallen on evil days but 
nevertheless and always actortt (p. 3).4 Yet it is these two characters 
which dominate the drama and tor~e its meaning on the reader. The 
name "Jobtt has been changed to "J.B.", and by using' the initials, 
MacLeish has promoted an image a? his character which Ztevolvea around 
'Leslie DeStlond1 "i.J!. and the Case for Modern Man,'' ~. 10 (Winter, 1969•1970), P• 5. 
4The page number tor this quota~on and all subsequent quotations 
1n this section refer to the text: Archibald MacLeish, i.J1,. (Boston: 
Houghton Mifflin Company, 1958). 
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high society, stocks a.nd bonds, a.nd suburbia.. The setting ia, in 
oasonco, a. atago within a. atnge, and eventually tho chara.ctora, 
including Zuaa and Uicklos, becomo so involved in the droma. that 
ronlity a.nd tnDke•believo bocomo obscure a.nd loso focus: "Those 
sto.ra tha.t stare thoir stares a.t mo--/ Aro those the staring stars 
I sea/ Or only lights ••• /not moa.nt tor mo?" (p. 5). 
Ao montionod previously, the dra.mn revolvos a.round Ur. Zusa a.nd 
lfickles-tbeir convoraa.tiona and connicta-oo much a.a a.round J.B. 
Furthermore, it is important to note tha.t a. major irony concerns the 
relationship botweon Mr. Zusa a.nd lTicklos a.nd their relationship to 
tho drama as a. whole. It is intoroating that Mr. Zusa a.nd Mickles 
have tho ·aruue characteristics as tho cha.ractera they play. Mr. Zuos 
is described a.a "largo, florid, deep-voiced, dignified, imposing;" 
these could bo tho some terms uaod to describe the traditional 
anthropomorphic God of tho QGoo. On the oppoaito aide, Nickles ... 
who is not granted the title "Mr."-ia gaunt a.nd sardonic, typifying 
the·traditional concept of the Sa.tan. In the opening scene of !J!..1 
Mr. Zuas anci Uicklos ho.ve a.n nrguc.ont concerning their ma.aka. There 
is no quootion in Hr. Zuas• mind that he will plny God, but when 
Uickles suggests he wear a. mask, Hr. Zuas is takon back for he ca.nnot 
imagine what is vrong with his own taco. ?lickles, in wha.t seems a.n 
attitude or respect, comments: 
God tho Creator of the Univerao? 
God who hung the world in time? 
You wouldn't hang tho world 1n time 
crith a two•daya• beard on your chin or a pinky! (p. G) 
However, this tono or rospect changes soon a.a trickles so.rca.stica.lly 
expresses his real purpose in promoting tho mo.ak: God never laughs, 
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and a mask is needed to cover the possibility that Mr. Zuss l'lUlY forget 
his role and laugh. When the playors finally do wear their masks, 
the mask of God is a harsh reminder. It is a large white, blank, 
expressionless mask with lidded eyes. Nickles is appal.led by the half• 
closed eyes, and when Mr. Zuss de.tends himselt-"There is nothing thoso 
closed eyes/ Have not known and seen".-Nickles quickly asserts, 
"Except/ To know they see: to ltnow the:r•ve seen it" (p. 16). Mickles• 
mask, however• is entire~ different. It is as largo as God•s but 
ia dark compared to God's white. Most important, the Satan mask is 
open•eyed n.nd seems to stnre. Though the eyes look wrinkled with 
laughter, the mouth is drawn down 1n agonized disgust. When Nickles is 
silent• Mr. Zuss reminds him that this is the "traditional/ Face wo•ve 
always found tor him" (p. 19). But Hr. Zuss does not stop at this1 
he goes on to ~ay that he couldn't wear the Satan mask, especially 
with those e)"ess he•d scitub the skin ott afterwards. Nickles would 
rather wear the look of loathing than one ot cold complacence. To 
Nickles, God•s mask (and God) is aa horrible as a star above a des-
troyed city. Those eyes, those horrible eyes 1 are closed to the 
realities of the world. The open eyes ot Satan are aware ot lite•s 
rd.series; and1 Hell is being conscious ot these miseries. 'l'he key 
to much of the drama.ts irony• therefore, lies in MacLeish's presen• 
tation ot Mr. Zuss and Nickles as God and Satan. Tho ma.aka eXpresa 
the idea that the traditionnl concepts of God and Satan can no longer 
bold true. The loving God is seen now as blind to the needs ot the 
world, and there is no eXpression ot love; instead his countenance 
:ls blank, empty ot all feeling. MacLeish•s ironic tWiat in the God• 
Sa~ concept is that it is Satan who is tilled With pity. His 
oxproasion may be one ot disgust, but it is ouch boco.use So.ton is 
aware ot man•a plight nnd this appal.lo hitl. Nickles ia aickoned by 
J.B.•a attempt to poison his childron•s minds "with love of' lifo" 
possibly beco.uao ho knows who.t lite will bring for them. \Then J .n. 
and So.rah discover in Scone Throe tho.t their son hn.o beon killed in 
a ridiculous wa.r accident, Mr. Zusa nnd Uicklos look on, their m11Sks 
in thoir hands. Hr. Zuss• to.co is expressionlieaa1 and Uicltloo• boa.rs 
o. twisted grin--he ho.a expected this. Yet whon J.B. loses all five 
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of .his children, it is Uicklos who is horrified and not Hr. Zuaa. !Io 
thinks it is merely further proof ot J.B. •s devotion. The terrifying 
n.spect or all this to Nicltlea is tho.t the loss 'ot J.B. •s children 
is not onough: "Ho canr1ot rest until Ho wrings/ The proot ot po.in, 
the.ultimo.to certainty./ God always nsks the proof of po.in" (p, 94). 
As ho.rd as this is to o.ccopt, Mr. Zuss affirms it by saying, "Ilia 
suff'ering llil:J. prtlise" (p. 95). Ironica.J.ly1 MacLe:tsh, in oaaence, 
makes God the demonic personality while Sa.tan argues in J.B.•s dotonso. 
Thi·s defonao no doubt has an ulterior motive in that Satan wishes for 
J.B. to deny God; nevertheless, So.tan does seem more aware of J.B. ta 
suffering than God. J.B. is next struck by physical decay and poverty. 
For Uic}f'..les, this is just one more indication tho.t God is cruel 
beyond understanding since God has seelningly allowed a nuclear war 
which doatroys millions in order to afflict only one: 
Evecy blossod blundering tim~ 
You hit at one man you blast thousands. 
Think ot that Flood ot yours--a mo.saa.crel 
Uow you•ve fUmbled it ago.in: 
· Tumbled a whole city down 
To blister one manta skin with o.gony. (p. 99) 
At one point, J.B. cries, "God will not punish without co.use ••• 
God is just" (p. 109). But o.s with tho o.ncient Job, God has been 
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unjust, ploying with Job•s (o.nd J.B.•s) life to prove a point. Tho 
roles ot Mr. Zuss o.nd lrickloa and God and Sa.tan intora.ct so completely 
that thoy lose separate identity. This Tins undoubtedly MncLeiah•s 
purposo. The roles shift back. and forth so trequontly tho.t Mr. Zuss 
cannot soparnte hiraaolf from God and ITicklos cannot separate himsolf' 
from So.tnn. The results find Mr. Zuas not on!cy' as the chnra.ctor "God" 
but also a.a God Himself. Tho sru::ie is truo for Uicklos. Thia becomes 
especially ovident in Scone Two when ltr. Zuas and Uickles have tho 
so.mo argument as found in the opening chapter ot !!21?• Zusa boasts 
tha.t God will toa.ch J .B.1 He will oholt h:Lm wha.t God ia, but Uickloa 
counteracts by saying that once J.B. ia put under prosaure, be will 
break: "Unit till your pigeon/ Pecka a.t the world the way the rest 
do••/ Eagor beak to naked bUt?l" (p. 48). Mr. Zuaa Will not havo such 
insolence, and he commruida ITicklos to put on his mask for "iTothing 
this good can rnght suffer,/ nothing at all, would ma.ko him yell/ As 
you do. He'd pra.iao God no ma.ttor" (p. 48). And why must J.B. 
aurrer a.t all? "To pra.iaol" (p. 48). How like tho orit;inals Ur. Zuas 
and trickles have becomo. Thero is, also, the mysterious voico, A 
Distant Voico, that apoa.ka out over l·Ir. Zuas and Uicklos. It is 
this voice that speaks in tho whirlwind even as God spoke in Job. 
As a. character, the "Voice" is never seen, only heard. Tlda, no 
doubt, is the presence of God, who gets great pleo.aure in wa.tchin~ 
Mr. Zuas and Uicklea play God lllld Sa.ton vho in turn are watching o.n 
actor play J.B. who is really playing a. modern da.y Job. This circle 
or characterization is one more way Ha.cLeish ironically portrays his 
cha.ra.ctors a.a becoming so involved in their parts that they take on 
their roles a.a roality. 
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J.D. is not a. poworfUl chnra.ctor, at loo.st not in tho same sense 
tha.t Job wo.s, but this may bo so boca.uae ot tho a.uthora• ind:l.vidual. 
treatments. The author ot ~ streosoa tho role ot Job, a.nd all other 
chnractora, including God, a.re ployed down, In iJl,., howover, Ma.cLoioh 
dovoteo a.a cuch time to tho God-Sa.tan rolationaft:tp a.a ho doea·to 
J.D.; thus J.D. must aha.ro tho sta.co inatond or ploying a solo per• 
f'orcanco., In reoomberinc tho ancient Job, Hr. Zuaa soos Job's 
cha.llongo a.a ro.nk irrovoronco; it wa.a not Job's right to domand jus-
tice of' God, \'Then Mr. Zusa assorts that God has rea.aona, llickloa 
nrcuoa that God has reasons for tho hawks and coats, but not for Job 
(can). In fa.ct, 11 tho ono thing. God can't stomach is a man" (p, 10). 
Even if.this is not complotoly truo~ the attitude is there, and it 
pormoatos the drruna. from beginning to end. Al.roa.dy, J.B.•s destiny 
cnn be guoaaod. 
In tho opening sconos or :!..JL., wo see tho ti tlo character o.o a 
tnithfu1 family ma.n with unaha.kablo faith in a just God. Although 
J.B. is rocognizn.bly dovout, ho ia not a.a one eight oXpoct, traditional. 
It is his wife who maintains the core traditional attitude toward 
religion. Scene Two opana on a Thanksgiving dinnor, and soon there 
ensues a dis~eement botweon J.B. and Sa.rah regarding tho correct 
way to tha.nlt God, Sara.h preaonts the trnditiona.l or Doutoronomic 
ethic oi' rewards nnd punishments. For her, God should be thankod 
verbally, for if ma.n does hie pa.rt, then God will not forgot •. J.n., 
in calm disagreemont, defends tho innocent enthusiasm ot their 
children seying their excitement is onough thanks tor God. Of hie 
own f'a.ith, J .n. aeys: 
lTevor since I learned to tall 
Hy shadow from my shirt, not onco, 
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llot :f'or a. \'latch-tick, ha.vo I doubtod 
God was on my side, was good to mo. 
Even young and poor I knew it. 
Poople cnJ.led it luck: it wa.sn•t. 
I novor thought so from tho f'irat 
Fine ailvor dollar to tho la.at 
Controlling intorost :in some complll'.cy' 
I couldn't eot--a.nd got. It ian•t 
Luck. (p. 35) 
But this docs not calm Sarah. She ia afraid boca.uso they hnvo so 
much. J.B. relies on his good f'ortuno a.nd a.ssuros hor that God is 
just and that man can count on liim. J.B. regards success, wealth and 
happiness aa things which are just there; one does not a.cquire them 
by being desorving. 5 Still Sarah submits that God can reward and 
-
Ho can punish. She aoos thoti caught in "Hoaven•s quandary"••and J.B. 
attempts to calm her f'ears by saying, "To bo, become, and end aro 
boa.utifUl." (p. 43). There ia no question in J.B.•s mind about God's 
justice, but as the drama proceoda, there is reason f'or doubt. In 
ma.ny instances, Sarah is core correct about God than J.B. She is 
not comfortable. She asks tho children whether they ha.d thought of 
God while they wore enjoying liro. She senses that things cannot go 
on as well as they ha.ve been. Indeed, :Lt soems tha.t since Sarah has 
boen preparing herself' tor downf'nll, she would be able to accept 
what happens. But when tragedy strikes, unJ.ike what ia expectod, 
she is the ono who loses faith. It is J.B. in his fa.ithtul innocence 
who ought to curse God, but ho ma:Lntains his to.1th to tho diagust of 
hia Wife. When tho soldiers coco to aee J.B. a.nd Snrah, thoy aro in 
a drunken stupor, una.wnre tha.t David's parents do not know ot his 
death. Sarah bolioves they are brincing a messa.go trom David; she 
5campbell, "The Tra.nsf'ormo.tion of' Biblica.l Myth," Myth ~ 
Symbol, p. 82. 
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has no idea they V:l.11 give her a message about him. MacLeish gives 
the render a clue when he has the soldiers spellk in the past tense 
about David, but still the ugly truth comes na a shock to both the 
parents and the reador. To add to the irony ot the occasion, it is 
discovered that DaVid is killed aftor the end ot the war as a result of 
an otticer•s blunder. In her anguish, Sarah blames God, but nt this 
point, no words are heard from J.B. even though sorrow is to be expected. 
\'Tith the don.th ot two more chilctr·en, Witnessed by a man "caught in that 
inextricable net/ Of having witnessed, having seen" (p. 66), Sarah and 
J.B. are thrown even deeper into despair. Sarah again blames it on 
God, a normnl roa.ction, and is reprimllnded by J.B.: "Shall we ••• / 
Take the good and not the evil?/ Wo have to take the chances, Sarah:/ 
Evil With good./ It doesn•t moan there/ I!, no goodl" (p. 71). But 
Sarah will not stand tor this and she goes one step tarther in attocpt-
ing to show J.B. the truth. She points out the conflict, the irony, in 
J.B.•s theory: "When you were lucky it was Godl" (p. 71). She sees 
a flaw 1n J.B.'a log1c1 J.B. gives God the credit when something good 
happe~, but he will not blame God wh~:n something bad o.ccurs. There 
is no doubt that J.B. :Ls now at the point ot despondency-the stage di• 
rect:l.ons point this out: · "awkwardly," "then, in a desperate cnndor1" 
ltIIis voice bretlks1" ''He drops on his knees beside her" (pp, 71-72)• 
but still he does not curse God. Finnlly, at a time when husba.nd and 
Wife need each other, Sarah rebukes J.B. a.nd retuses to be touched by 
him. In Scene Five, their fourth and youngest child dies after being 
assa.Ulted by a young psychopath. J.B. clutches the parasol which 
was f'ound on tho dead child•s body and cries, "The Lord giveth • • ./ 
the Lord taketh awnyl" (p. 8,'5). It is Nickles, howevor1 who points 
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out what is ha.pponing. Uicltlos tolla Ur. Zusa that J .n. knows-
"llo knows \Tho gives, ho knows Who takes now" (p. 83). J .n. is suttor-
ing, and now ho knows auftoring•s Uame, ·now he knows thnt God is a.a 
much n pnrt of suffering oa Ilo ia blossing. Dy Scone SiX, J.B. hos 
lost nll that ho had. Ilia clothoa a.re torn and white With dust, his 
bank has boon doatroyod by the war, his la.st da.uchter has boen killod 
by a. falling wa.ll, and Sarah is distraucht with angor and sorrow. 
Still, na before, J.B. will not let himself sink into despair. Ile ia 
bocinnins to question why this ha.a a.ll happened, but he will not for-
sake God. \'fllon he attempts to swey So.rah, her anguiohed scream is 
·followed only by a contra.sting silence o.s he ca.lla, "Blessed by the 
name of tho Lord" (p. 90). J.B. finally reaches the point where he 
wants to die, but ho still dofenda God when Saro.h ca.ll.s IIim their 
enemy. Againat this scene, UacLoiah has introduced a. group of women 
ruid·a young Girl who a.re hoaoleas like J.B. Atlong thoasolvos, they 
discuss J.n.•s fate, and with their cold insight, thoy condemn So.rah 
tor hor loss of compassion. Sa.rnh, in spaa.ldns to J.B., expresses 
hor fear to sloop for ns she closes hor eyea, Eyes aro opon thero to 
meet her. This is tho ominous presence ot God who ho.a shut tho night 
against her and tilled the do.rkneaa with a. blazing lighta she can 
get no ponce. Uickles, alweys tho reoinder or tho irony of J.n.•a 
prodicnmant, inserts horo tha.t God's Will, which J.B. trusts eXplicitJ.y, 
is not intended for J.n.•s poaco or Sara.h•s, but for His own. When 
J.B. a.gain doma.nds that God is just, Sarah loaves him with one last 
cry: "I will not stay hero if you lio • • ./ Not if you betray my 
children • • ./ I will not let you sacrifice their deaths/ To mnko 
injustice justice and God good!" (p. 110). But evon the thought of 
his children's innocanco VT.ill not cnko him chango: "\7e have no 
choico but to be guilty./ God is unthinkable if we aro innocont." 
For J.B., one cannot go to God in innoconceJ ono must have euilt 
boforo God oven ex:tsta. Ile cannot reconcilo the innocence of' hia 
children-an innocence which ho asserts in Scono Two-with a God who 
will destroy this innocence tor no reason. The tragedy ruid irony ia, 
that for all J.B. •a good intont1ona1 he is wrong. Ile foela ho must 
suffer guilt even thouch he dooa not know why, when oJ.l the time thore 
is no justification. \Then lticklos chal.lengoa Mr. Zuas to toll J.B. 
his f'nult 1 there ia no a.nswor. Thero is never mry ruiswer tor J.D. 
\'1hen the throe friends come to contort him, J .n. tells them that 
he knows how ho must look o.nd that ho knows how othora see him. But 
does he really know? J.D. thinks he only appears a poverty stricken 
1:1an, covered With sores nnd dressed in rags. Yet tackles soea in 
J.B. a pitiful human with no idea or what has boon going on behind 
his back. His Wife, in her bla.aphecy, is closer to the truth than 
J.B. can accept; aho sees much more in the situation na it truly is 
even though she deserts J.B. When tho throe friends attenpt to 
justify his situation, J.B. bococea impatient, begging them to tel1 
him his sin: "Spank of the sin I auat llnve sinned/ To suffer what 
you see mo suffer" (p. 125). And when Zophar answers by piously say• 
ing that one does not neod to know what ho ha.a done in order to ro• 
pent and be torgivon, J.B. is offended. At one point he told Sarah ho 
had no choice but to be guilty, but now ho realizes his integrity 
is at atnke, and he co.nnot repent tor sins he has not comaittod. As 
in the biblical account, after the la.at friend speaks, there is a 
rush of wind, and out of tho vind comes the voice of God. Even 
though the friends are still with J.B., they hear nothing other thnn 
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tho rushing \'li.nd while God speaka to J.B. ot the wonders of the world 
that llo has croo.ted. Only one other porson hears tho Voico, but tho 
young Jolly Adruna is told it is only thundor. Yot she knows sho ha.a 
hoard a. vrord--sho doos not lmow it io tho \7ord. Tho Distant Voice 
questions J.D. in an effort to mnlto him recognize his position in 
the Universe. \7h1lo tho words HacLoiah usoa are direct from the bib• 
lical account, tho stago diractiono spolllt with nddi tional moaning. J .n. 
a.nswors God with his face drawn in agony. As ho repents, ho bows his 
hend and wrint:;a his hands. Uow ho sees God, he sees the truth, and 
it is pnin:f'ul; it is something he did not wish to accept but now he 
must. 
Perhaps one ot the most profound ironies in :!.J1.. is Mr. Zuaa• 
reaction to J .n. •s repentonco. Uicl"..los notoa tha.t Mr. Zusa does not 
look ploaaod, and soon ho discovers why, In J.B.•s final acono With 
God, God interprets J.n.•a response as one not only of repontonco 
but ot torgivoness, for God: 
Then, he ctl.lmed mol 
• • • Forgave mot • • • 
tor tho worldl • • • 
In spite of ovorything he'd suftorodl 
In spite of all ho•d loat and loved 
no understood and he forgave itl •• ·c pp. 138-139) 
J .n·. bows hia head ll?ld forgives God. Ho tools guilty no loncer for 
what ia monstrous is not of his doing and ho can, therotore, boar 
it.6 God•s victory is a bitter one. God is to forgivo, but ironi• 
ca.lly it is J.B. who toreivos Him. J.B.•e story doos not end here, 
however, tor God roatoros him at tho ond. In fa.ct, according to 
Uick1es, God restores what man did not wa.nt in tho first pla.co--lite 
6John Ciardi, "The Birth of a. Clasaic,11 ll!.! Saturda.v Review, 
41 (March 8, 1958), p. 48. 
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Md. the livos wo live. \Thon Hr. Zuss pronounces that J.B. rill get . 
back all he evor hnd and more, !tickles mentions ironicnlly, nsure1 
His wife. His children!•• (p. 142). How can he get back those who 
are doad or one who hllB dosorted him of her own Will? Beoides, J.B., 
according to Uickles, does not want his w:t.teJ ha would not touch her 
it he could. With his ploa, liickles confl"onto J.B. who w:mta to be 
left alone. 11icltles is quick to point out that he is not tho Father; 
he is a Friond--as though boing the Father would not give b1m n chnnce. 
He warns J.B. ot what is to come, that it he continues to repent, God 
will tlllov him to livo his lite QBnin as it wns, al.ways running the 
risk of ending in the same anguish as he is now. ?tickles tries to per-
suade J.B. to throw it all in God's taco, but when J.B. does not listen, 
Nickles is not surprised. In a subduod mnnner, he meroly sta.tos, "I 
know" (p. 148). 
· In the t1nal scone, Sarah retur.ns to J.B., having tailed at losing 
horself in the holocaust of the war. In a world which 1a seotd.ngly 
·· dead, she finds one brllllch ot forsythia, a sign of lifcu "Among the 
· aaheal/ I found it growing in the ashes,/ Gold as though it did not 
k?tow •• ·" (p. 150). Sarah has not forgotten the miser:r tho:r suffered, 
and sho rominds J.B. that though he cried for justice there is none. 
For t11om, only love can bet the answer. Ironically, Sarah adm:L ts that 
ahe left J.B. because she loved him, and now she hllS returned to him 
tor the same reason. They reAlize together thnt'God does not love..-
that 18 possible onl:r on the human lovel. The c;andlos ot the church 
a:re out. There :Ls no answer from organi.zed religion, only from love 
for enchothor. ~here is darkness outside but as thoy draw together, 
"!l!lle light increasoa, plain white claylight trom the doom (p. 153). 
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J.B. has learned a truth which is not pleasant but one he must accept. 
J.B. suspects at the beginning and knows at the end that "the actions 
o~ one who does not know what he ia doing are neither just nor unjust, 
good nor ba.d.n? The God he has trusted does not appear to warrant 
this trust. Because J.B. is not a rebel, the intervention of the Lord 
speaking from tho whirlwind appears no longer as the irony ot love 
which creates faith but as a manifestation ot impersonal and senseless 
power which produces in man onl.3' abject resignation. 8 The Satan 
which he has been taught to tear is1 in a twisted way, his only triend. 
His wife, who warns him from the beginning, ia the first to turn from 
God; and love, which he thought to be ot God, is apart from Ilim. God 
was not responsible tor his recovery1 instead, it is J.B.•s inner 
strength which is alone the source ot his own restoration. 9 
While i.Jl._ primarily revolves around the inter•relations ot 
Mr. Zuas1 Nickles, J.B., Sarllh and God (The Distant Voice), there are 
some significant ironies which include other elements and characters 
in the drama. The three friends who enter in the Ninth Scene have the 
same names as those in the biblical account. The friends are described 
by Mrs. Botticelli as "old pokey crows," and after a brief eXposuro 
to them, the reader tends to agree With her. J.B .. has been cal.ling 
for God, but in His plo.oecome Bildad, Eliphaz and Zophar. In one 
aspect, the friends say nothing, nothing that is ot meaning to J.B. 
7co.mpboll, "The Transformation ot Biblical Myth," ~and .smbol, 
p. 86. 
8Samuel Terrien, "JB and Job," l!!l!. Christian Centurr, 76 
(January 71 1959) 1 p. 10. 
9'I'om F. Driver, "Notable, Regrettable," The Christian CenturY, 
76 (January 71 1959), p. 22. 
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They expound a great deal, but none can, come to ~ understanding. 
Bildad, the determiniat, thinks that the triumph of, all humnnity mnkea 
an 1nd1viduQi•s suffering sutterable. Eliphaz, the sophisticate, 
tries to reduce J.B.•s sense ot guilt to a neurosis. And tinnlly, 
Zophar, the religious stereotype, thinks that the idea that all men 
nre guilty eXplains the unique sufferings of a particular human being. 10 . 
Overall, J.B. •a "f'riends•• tey to convince him that he is a victim of' 
circumstance. They question God•s love, man•s luck, and guilt., But, 
in ·essence, they say very little. They mention God very little, and 
when they do, it is not complimentary. Yet it is understanding God 
for which J.B. needs their help. They tail him and display little 
dignity besides., 
' . 
1-IacLeish•s most brilliant effort at irony appears in the form 
of verbal irony, tor it is the tone ot voice of the characters which 
sots the stage tor tho meaning of the drama. Cut into much ot what 
is said is a deep seeded sarcasml trequently used as a rhetorical 
device or as a weapon ot satire. J.B. does not use this sarcasm• tor 
most of what he says is sincere, thus making him even more ot a victim. 
; 
Sarah, however, is not so flawless. In the second scene When she is 
arguing with J.B. about giving thanka, she means verbal thanks so 
that God rill be sure to hear it. Simple faith is not enough to satis• 
ty her, and even though she is the loudest to l'l'Ofess her faith, she 
1s the first to turn trom it. In Scene Five when the police come to 
search tor Rebecca, Sarah becomes impatient. To her, the officer has 
been asking too many trivial questions, and Sarah raises her voice 
10Reinhold Niebuhr, "Modern Answers to an Enigma," .&1!!1 46 
(May 18, 1959), p. 135. 
at him, "It•a Rebecca is missing!" J.B. 1 in an attempt to calm her, 
speaks, "He knowsl" but Sarnh, in her nnx:t.ety, lets her true f'aeling 
come out in a. bitter attack, "Uo, it•s God thnt knowel" (p. 77). Even 
though J.B. is referring to the otficor, Sarah is not wrong either. 
God does know. In the amne scene, Sarah defends her husband by 
screaming violently, "We believe in our luck in this housel/ Wo•vo 
earned the right tol We believe in it •• • I All but the bo.dl" (p. 78). 
Yet Sarah knows that is n11 they have had lately-ba.d luck, With the 
loss ot three maybe four children, When ll11 tive children are dea.d1 
J.B. trios to console Sarah by coaching her to speak words ot comfort. 
At first she repeats the words mechanically, but in her anguish she 
strikes out, "Killsl Kills! Killsl Killsl" Finally, she accuses 
J.B. ot sacrificing thoir children and wealth attempting to molte 
injustice justice and God good when she knows this is not possible, 
There aro several places where MacLeish allows his characters 
to speak in the original text in order to convey the parallel and 
the universa.lity of the situation. It :ls al.so an a.ttempt at parody 
used to heighten the irony. The messengera who bring word of the 
various tragedies use the repotitious line, "I only om escaped alone 
to tell thee," and when Mr. Zuss and Nickles portray their roles as 
God and Sa.tan, they speak the biblical text. The most lengthy dis-
cussion using tho original text is the theophaJJ3' when God appears 
to J.B. and J.B. answers in repentence. It is difficult to pinpoint 
the irony of the three friends because much ot Who.t they ~ mea.ns 
so little. }fo.cLeieh expresses this vagueness as much in the stage 
cliroctions o.s in the characters• actual speeches. For instance, when 
asked why they ho.Ve come, there 1s "a coarse la.Ugh" from Bilda.c11 · 
"a tat la.ugh" from Zopho.r, and "a thin la.ugh" from Eliphaz. These 
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' directions, added to their answor; "tor comfort•" do not leave much 
doubt that they have little concern tor· their role as comforters. 
'l'hroughout their encounter with J.B., their speeches involve such 
actions as "a great guffav,n "snort ot jeering laughter," "all park• 
bench orator," "losing intorest,n "outraged, nushed, head thrown 
back,n "oblivious," nnd na. fat chuckle." MacLeish continually empha.• 
I 
sizes their disinterest in and disregard ror J.B.•s plights they ore 
present oilly to use his suffering as a soaP-bOZ tor their empty 
philosophies. 
The master of' verbal irony in the drama, however, is Nickles, 
and aey that may appear in the part ot Mr. Zuss is secondary to that 
ot Iiicklos. There is a contrast in the language 1 tselt for MacLeish 
employs exalted, Vivid and verbose language tor Zuss while he gives 
to Uickles• vocabulary homely realism and tour letter words. 11 The 
vocabularies in themselves give a key to the persona]j,,ties of the 
characters. '.Hickles is conatnntly badgering Mr. Zuss With one insult 
after another in an effort to bring the God image a little closer to 
reality. He does not approve ot Mr. Zues or the God role he pl~a1 
and While Nicklas• comments m.Q3' seem complimentary it taken literally, 
they are actually totigue-in•cheek insults. Nickles enjoys rebuking 
Mr. Zuss•/God•s world•wide fame: "lfo rush to buy your world, I notice" 
(p. 4) and "heaven :J.s your department" (p. 16). Of Mr. Zuas ha llSks, 
"You wouldn•t play God in your/ Face would you?'' (p. 6), and when 
Mr~ Zuss attempts to insult 111ckles in return by saying that he 
would.never wear llicklest mask, llickles retorts, "Your bea~ yeo.UX 
11nesmond1 ttJ .Dl't and the CllSe f'or Modern Ma.n1tt Lit, p, 8. 
would never boar that Look ot • • • of pityl" At one point Mr. Zuas 
makes a feeble attempt nt being huable; he is hurt thtlt U:1.ck1es thinks 
that his own face is not good enough to play God, and he otters, 
"Perhaps a more Accomplished actor ••• ,"but Nickles knows his cue 
nnd offers, "Tho one man for God in the theatorl • , ./ Tho pnrt wns 
written for you" (p. 7). Mr. Zuss takes this qompliment seriously, 
possibly because it is exactly what he wants to hear. But knowing 
Nickles• opinion or Mr. Zuss, it is obvious he is only goo.ding Mr. Zuss 
so that he will display his arrogant self. At one point, Nickles 
raters to Hr. Zuss as "Ja.hvoh," a term of respect, but this is said 
only as ridicule, for r~. Zuaa can nevor come up to the reopect such 
a name requires. 
While Mickles sympathizos with J.D., he is not as concerned a.bout 
J.B. as an individual as he is that J.B. is representative ot all JIUUl• 
kind. For Nickles, "piety in a rich ma.n stinks," and J.B. is just 
another ot God•s "pigeons". When considering J.B. •s plight, lfickles 
speaks to Mr. Zuss nastily, "God will toach him bottor won•t He?" 
(p. 47). Uickles knows that J.B. will lose his innocent faith because 
God Will taunt him until he sees the world as :1.t 1s. In Scene Three, 
. Nickles cannot resist the urse to come down the ladder to prompt Sarah 
when word a.rrivoa that David :ts dead-"God won•t let it happen, not to/ 
OUr ld.nd• God won•tn (p. 61). Dut lTickles knows God~ lotting it 
happen, roid hG enjoys watching Sarah discover the truth also. At 
another point in the drama, Uickles trieo to prompt J.B. 1 but Hr. Zuss 
intervenes. When Mr. Zuss points out that J.B. slill has not denied 
Him, that he still aftirmS his faith, liickles makes the affirmation 
look ridiculous# 
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Ever watch the worms affirming? 
Ever hear a. hog•s Amen 
Just when the lmito first hurt? Dea.th is 
Good tor youl It mokes you glisten! 
Get the largo economy container, 
Five tor the price ot onel 
Tb.ore nro two songs which Ilicltles performs, both 1n which he puts 
into words tho misconception mankind has ot God, In one ho atatos, 
"It.God is God He is not good,/ It God is good He 1& not God" (p. 11). 
And 1n the other ho plays on the traditional. concopt ot the Will of 
God: "It God is t'lill/ And Will is well/ Then What is ill?/ God 
slill?/ Dew tell!" (p. 78). lficltles mnnngos to twist everything one 
has evoi- believed about God: lle is not good; llia will can be as 
negative as it is positive; llis will is not peace, it is turmoil 
(p. 94). \Then 11ick1es hears J.B. procla.im that he wants to know why 
he has been cursed, Uickles wisely notes that if he did know why, 
ho would not be in the spot he is in 1n tho ti.rat place. Mr. Zuss, 
as noted bef'oro1 is appalled that J.n. forgives Him, and Uickles is 
disturbed by the some incident, but tor a different roo.son. J.B. 
has clisnppointed Nicklosi he has pl.eyed right into God•s hands: 
God comes whirling in tho Wind replying-
What? Thnt God knows more than he does • • • 
Throwing the whole creation at himl 
Throwing the Glory and the Powerl • • • 
How does he play Job to that? • , • 
Plays the ~ a sheep would pl~ it--
Pious, contemptible, goddam sheep 
Without the spunk to spit on Christmasl (p. 136) 
Yet, this pious repentence is no surpriae to ?Tickles, and when he 
attempts onco more to persuade J.B. to give up, he seeo tho end ot 
his role. God boasts that he will restore Elll that J.B. ho.d nnd 
more, to which Nickles adds that God restores what we did not want 
1n the first place. J.B. •s children are dead, his 1fite htlS left him.,. 
what is thore to restore? Yot when Nickles attempts to warn J.B., 
he tails. 
MacLoish•s language is perceptive primarily because he has 
managed to convey man•s nature and situation, often With ironic 
12 ' ' humor. Howover, while this humor may evoke a laugh, it is a sa.d 
laugh; sad bocauso tho situation the reader is Witnessing rings 
ot truth and it is.not comfortable. 
Drm:mtic irony is evident in :t...!t.. primarily it the reader has 
rend the biblical story ot Job first. Mo.cLeish takes much tor grnnted 
in his.plot, for the dialoguos ot God nnd Satan aro sketchy and leave 
tho reader guessing if ho is unprepare~. It it is known that God and 
Satan have ma.de a,barga:tn1 thenanumbor ot incidences of dramatic 
irpny are evi~ent. For instance, Job continuously asserts that there 
is jµstice and order in tho scheme or lite and that God is the supreme 
just judge. However the reader knows from the conversations ot Nickles 
and Mr. Zuss that this is tar from true, o.nd when the drama has con• 
eluded; J.B. knows the truth also. J.B. further nsserts that God 
doe~ not punish Without ca.use, and he begs to know his sin. Yet there 
ia no Sin. \11th tho biblicnl Job, at lea.st he suffored a mild co.se 
ot hubris after he was attli~ted, but J.B. is not oven guilty ot tha.t • 
. IA the second scene, So.rah verbnli~es the Deuteronomic ethic thnt good 
de,eds are rewarded and bad deeds are punished by God. However, as 
the drama progresses, Sarah realizes that such a ph~o~ophy is in• 
correc~there 1s no reason behind rewards and punishments; it is as 
though tho:/' are distributed at random., Nickles notes early in the 
drama that Sarah will leave J .B.1 J.B., "Loves a woman who must some• 
12nesmond nJ: B and the Case for Modern Man," ~ p. 8. 
t ~
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title, somewhere,/ Lo.tor, sooner, leave him" (p. 47). When Sarah 
actlllllly does leave J.B., he has dropped his head into his ha.nda a.nd 
does not see her run out. The congregation ot women see her leave, 
even before J.B. He calls tor her nnd is greeted by silence. J.B. 
knows that he is in a. wretched state, but ha cmmot see what Sarah 
sees, tor she knows the truth a.bout the God J.B. trusts With his 
litoJ and that is exactly what ho oncrificos for this God-his 
life. Once J.B. speaks to the three tl"iends: 
I'd ra.thor sutter 
Evory unspenknble suffering God sends, 
Knowing it wa.s I that suffered, 
I tha.t earned the need to sutfor1 
I that acted, I that chose. 
Than wa.sh my hands with yours in that 
Dotiling innocence. (p. l2.3) 
He is1 indeed, suffering but not tor something he earned. Ho does, 
in ta.ct, suttor tor his innocence. 
The la.st irony ot major importance 1s general irony whore the 
victim not only suffers for himself, but also tor lll.l mnnkind. This 
can be extended in tha.t MacLo1shts entire drama. is meant to represont 
mankind. According to Mickles, mnnkind must always be roa.dy for 
QDything that hurts, a.nd J.B. is proot ot this. To Nickles, J.B. is 
not playing a part, "He's whoro we all are-in our suffering" (p. 84). 
Even Mr. Zuss admits that the role J.B. ploys is one which occurs 
generation after generation. J.B. is to be interpreted "loss as an 
unusual individual, but ro.thor as a symbol tor the collective victims 
ot undeserved suffering in tho world.'' 13 To one critic, J.B ... conveys 
the agoey of the one who aeoms to have everything but really finds 
13nesmond, ttJ.n. and the Caso tor Modern Mnn," Lit, p. 7. 
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himself ·havint;' nothing. l 4 In all, J.B. 1 a man of innumerable bless• 
ings, becomes the man·or·tlll suttorings. 15 
One irony tound in tho drama as a whole is noted by '?om Driver. 
Ho suggests that tho drruna begins by raising the most ditticult ot 
all roligious quootions-the justice of God-and by the end, the 
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drama has jumped trom this high rolig:Lous plane to tl purely humanistic 
one "With the result tha.t the play seems to be divided ago.inst 1tsolt.n16 
!I!his is not to say, however, that there is no depth to the drama. Even 
though MacLeish does not otter o.ny definite answers to the questions 
he poses, there ore lessons learned which 1n themselves ore ironies. 
llickles finds that lite can be loved despite tll.l the tilth, pain, and 
outtering in tho worldl Zusa discovers that the answer to the human 
problem is not tear of God but love ot lites and J.B. learns that wha.t 
is human must suffer, but man can love. and with love, lite cllJl bo 
. 17 lived over o.nd over ngnin. Of' his own drrunn, Ho.cLeish points out 
the ironies which he was attompting to portray. To him1 God has 
need ot man, ot the,outtering Job, tor God stakes His supremacy on 
inan•s strength .and love, Only man CllJl prove that he loves God• just 
as it is J.B.•s task to prove ·himself to others WJ well ns God. With• 
out mnn•a love, God does not ext.st ns God, for no one can command 
love, not even God. For MacLeish, the answer to the humtln problem 
14x.ouis Finkelstein, "Insight into our Deep Neod,tt ~' 46 
·(}~ 18, 1959), p. 135. 
·
15ciard1, "The Birth ot n C1a.sa1c,tt ~ Saturdwz; Roview, p. 48. 
16Tom Driver, «rrotable, Rogrettable,n ~ Christian Centua, 
p, 21. 
17 Jenn mute, .nwill to ti ve is Koy to Mact..e1sh •a •J.B. '", 
L1bro.rx JourPfll (January 1, 1959), p. -,7. 
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is human love such as J.B. and Sarah pledge at the end ot the drama: 
"our labor always, like Job•s, is to learn through suffering to love-
to love even that which lets us sutter.n18 Love, then, is the answer, 
the only possible answer to the ancient human cry against injustice. 
There is no reliance on faith or acceptance of God's will. In 
MacLeish's opinion, the responsibility lies with man, and this is the 
lesson J.B. must learn. 
There are ironies in MacLeish's personal philosophies which he 
incorporates in :!.l. God is unimportant, almost tnrcical in bis 
pseudo•majestic station, while Satan. is the uncovered hero, the voice 
ot reality. By eXIJOsing the nature of God as he sees it, MacLeish 
~ reveals through the ironies of~ the human situation, placing the 
responsibility on man rather than on God. 
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CHAPTER IV 
A MASQUE OF REASON 
As noted in Chapter III, Archibald MacLeish's approach to the 
Job story is a cynical one. His ironies revolve around sarcasm and 
the bitterness of the human situation. Yet1 while MacLeish uses 
ironies in an acrid fashion, Robert Frost. truces a comic approach 
to the Job stoey in A Masque al, Reason. It is important tor the 
following study to look briefly at some ot Frost•a religious beliefs, 
for these can be seen indirectly throughout A Masque 9.! Reason and 
lend a better understanding to Frost•s unique approach to the Job 
etoey. 
In ~ Dimensions a! Robert Frost, Reginald Cook notes that to 
Frost, God is ·an unseen reality. He is not an avenging Jehovah or 
a Great Mathematician. ?leither is He an enigma, a cunning contrivGr1 
a universal· anomaly, or the inobvious. Rather·, He is ultimnte divine 
Wisdom, that which is beyond human wisdom. Frost does not dread God. 
Neither does he hold God responsible tor man•s sufferings in a world 
he did not make, Frost does, however, maintain his humil1tY1 tor he 
worries about God•s acceptance ot his poetey. For him, man enters 
into a relationship with God to bring about the future, and poetry 
was a part of Frost•s relationship to God. It is important to note 
this humility in Frost; for, as will be seen in A Masques! Ronson, 
1' is counterbalanced by a spiritual daring which points out absurdities 
and inaccuracies. Frost is nonsectarian in that for him organized 
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religion ia loaded with doctrine and superstition which get in the 
wa:y ot the ~ruo aspects of rol1gi.on-a.spiro.t1on o.nd lovo. The vir-
tues be most exalts are love, courOGe, .respect for the hUDan,person• 
ality and respect for tradition. Though Frost realized that mnn•s 
presence on earth may not be totally eXplicable, he did see that man 
has reason and·oourage and most important, love. Frost advocates 
God-belief because if man does not strivo tor an Ultimnte consent 
then he accepts no obligations "to bring .about the tuture." 1 For 
Frost, poetry and action, love and need are united. It bas beon noted 
that when Frost is most serious, he is most caaual and A MruJgue al. 
fioqsoa is a aupreme example. Aa seen in hia masque, Frost•a poetry 
begins in dolight, the roader•s first react1Qn 9 nnd ends in Wisdom.2 
Fro.st approaches the Job story by a broad use of humor, nonchtllance 
·and irreverence, His primary technique is that ot situational irony 
in that he takes o. dral!ltltiC confrontation and turns it into a casual 
conversation between Job, Job•s wife 'l'hya.tira; and God. Frost has 
· taken what &.ny reader would consider powerful biblical characters 
and turned them into much less respectable characters if only because 
their speech is often too casual to demand the traditional esteem 
ottered them. 'lhe masque 1s set in a fair oo.sia in the purest desert• 
an obvioua modernization ot the ancient lo.nd ot Uz. With this as 
background, Frost wastes no time in his presentation of ironical 
ohnractorizations. God enters early in the masque and is first seen 
t Reginald L. Cook, .'lbs. Dioonsions .21 Robert Frost (?few Yorks 
Rinehart & Company, 1958), PP• 189•194. 
2touia llnterm.eyer~ "Robert Frosts An Appreciation," The l!sw4 
Not Taken by Robort Frost (?le• York# Holt, Rinehart and Winston, 
1962~t PP• XXViil•XXS• 
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caught in the burning bush, an indication ot his laas-thcm•respectable 
manner. Frost has taken the Old Testament God ot omniscience, omni• 
potence and omnipresence ruid has transformed Him into an exact oppo• 
si:te-a God who finds it difficult to eXpress himself and is unable 
to eXplo.in what He supposedly ordained. The reader hns been condit~oned 
through histoey to stand in awe of this inexplicable power, but nov 
he finds himself laughing in a pitiful sort of way at a bungling ruler 
who cannot even accept the reaponsibilitios ot the universe he created. 
Ironically, God, who is the judge of the cosmos, must construct 11 
portable plywood throne on which he cannot even sit because he must 
hold it in place by standing nozt to it. Whan ne recognizes Job, He 
nonchalantly asks if he is well after all He put him through, and in 
truth, God admits having allowed Job•a suttering1 something the bib• 
lical. God never does. To press the matter even farther, God thanks 
Job tor helping him to prove that there is no connection between 
what man deserves cmd what he gets. In remembering the biblical 
account, it is important to note that this misclll'ringe of justice is 
what the r~ader suspects as the book progresses, but the influence 
ot Job•s pious character will not allow such a simple answer. Frost, 
however, does not protect his reader and the truth about God•s justice 
is known tram the beginning. In lines 54-76, God attempts to put 
into words the feelings He ha.a endeavored to express tor centuries. 
Ironical~, the God ot perfect wisdom admits that He could not find 
the proper vords--"I have to wait tor 1rords like anyone" (1. 58).3 
Once He establishes Ilia composure, God apologizes to Job--deity to man--
3The page nwnber tor this quotation and all subsequent quotations 
in this chapter reter to the text: Robert Frost, "A Masque ot Reason," 
~Complete Poems a! Robert Frost (New Yorkl H. Holt, 1949). 
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for the sorrow He infiictod on him. He explains His motive by stating, 
"It had to seem unmeaning to have meaning" (1. 64), a manning which 
changed the entire realm ot religious thought. Wlaere mllll once be• 
lieved the Deuteronomic ethic of rewards and punishments, be now 
realizes there is no reason tor nnything. In essence, Job released 
God trom bondage to the humllll race. At one time God had to follow 
after man, doing what man espected ot Him so that ma.n would continue 
to worship Him. Now, God is tree because He no longer has to reward 
and punish accordingly. 
Much that is espected of God is shattered by God•s seeming 
incompetence. A God ot omniscience does not even know that the Witch 
ot Endor was burned tor witchcratt--"That is not/ Ot record in my Note 
Book" (l. 103), and when asked to eXplnin injustice, all He can stJ.y is, 
"That's the wa:y it is" (l. 111). At one point in a comment on 
Thyatira•s age, the all•knowing God makes a statement of resounding 
protund1ty: "You got your age rever.Hd/ When time was found to be 
a space dimension/ That could, like any space, be turned a.round in?" 
(11, 159•161). Actually, the statement sounds profound, but it means 
nothing which could be Frost•s way of commenting on God's role through• 
out the entire masque .. nothing. 
The opening passages ot the Old Testament attribute the creation 
ot the world to God. Furthermore, in the book of Job, God Himself 
promotes His power as displayed in the creation. God, in tact, will 
let man accept praise tor very little. Frost•s ironic twist, however, 
finds God acclaiming Sa.tan as the inventor of Hell ... perhaps because He 
does not want the entire responsibility on His own shoulders. He 
f'uJ:'ther gives Job credit tor helping to establish truth, a truth en• 
hanced by the presence of science, but nevertheless, a truth. Together, 
f 
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according to God, He and Job discovered that man must submit to un• 
reason if only because in this way he "111 not find it difficult to 
take orders-especially in war it nowhere else. 
When Job asks God why he wns chosen to suffer, God does not 
praise Job•s uprightness and piety as might be eXpeated. Instead, 
God matter-ot-fri.ctly announces, "It had to be at somebody's eXpense" 
(1 .. 222). And when pressured by both Job and Thyatira, God finally 
admits He was just show1ng off to the DeVill He was plnying children•s 
games, ~e ironic truth at this confession is that this is what 
mankind eXpected all al.o~g but never wanted to admit, Here is a 
crushing blow to man•s concept of taithl it is a waste. Even more 
disheartening is God's revelation that He is tompted--a human wealtness--
and His ego will not allow Him to be taunted by the Devil, The 
rivalry is an obvious one, and God seeks to prove that His believers 
are more dependabie than Satan•s.-thus, the test, with Job a8 tho 
pawn. Yet, even though the contest of wits ended centuries pnst1 
God is still an egomaniac, concerned about His appearance before His 
rival, the Devil: "I'll get bnck on 111.':/ throne/ For this I think, I 
find it ttlways best/ To be upon my dignity with him" (l.l. 386•388). 
l:t·is strange that even though there is an obvioUs rivBJ.ry between 
God and Satan, they have an uncanny understanding ot their roles, God 
eXplaina the Devil's disappeara.nc;:e by s.aying, "He has his business 
he must be about" (l. 431) even though God undoubtedly roal.1zes this 
business is in direct opposition to His. llevertheless, God gets the 
upper hand as He accepts the responsibility ot the Devil•s nppoarance 
in the· first place# ttI brought him in,/ More to give his reality 
its due/ Than anything" (ll. 432•434). 
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Frost•s God, then, is diametrically opposed to·tbe traditional. 
concept of the Father, the Creator, tho supreme Juatico. Frost is 
not oven being sarcasticJ he doos not need to be. The light humor 
is a powertul device in an ironic presentation ot a God who can bp 
struck speechless, a God who erects a prefabricated throne which 
eventually collapses, a God who cannot remember histor:r and who does 
not Wish to be responsible tor the fUture--a God who seems interior 
even before il mere servant or an arch-rival. 
Frost•s Job does not leave much of an impression on the reador 
perhaps because he is overshadowed by God and Thyatira. At first, 
' the "Man" is not recognized as Job• nnd only af'ter God has appeared is 
he identified as the long•sufi'eri?lb servant. Job hll.S obv1oualy- been 
weathered by the years, and his strength of character is not ns 
apparent. He must now take second seat to his wife, whereo.s, in the 
biblical account he reproves her and po.ya little heed to hor curaes • 
.. 
· While God bas appeared in order to tha.nlt Job tor ·hie service, He seems 
more intrigued by Thyat1ra1 for oven though God does not tnke her 
serioualy, she is outapoken1 and this is what He likes. Ironically, 
it was this·quality in Job which God admired centuries betoro, but 
Job has now lost his spunk, and God must turn to Thyatira. Undoubtedly, 
despite his piety, Job ho.a a high opinion ot himself, and he prepares 
to :f'ace Judgement Day' ttHere•s wber& :t lay aside/ My vary:ing opinion 
of ~self/ And come to rest in an official verdict" (11. 27-29). But 
when he learns that God has como to explain rather thllll destroy-, he 
ia anxious to learn to reason for his suffering, something he has 
grappled With tor years. The reader gets the impression that Job io 
hen•pockod, tor Job can question God only- attor Thyatira hns broken 
into their conversation with her accusations. Even Job admits his 
weaknoss-"l-iy wife gets in nhead ot me With hers" (1. 164)--and he 
is beginning to waiver in hie trust to the point that Thyntira is 
winning him over to her point ot view: ttiim o.pt to string aJ.ong 
with 'Elyatira." (1, 168). He :ls confused o.nd finds himself' pulled in 
two directions: God says He and Job have an "understanding" and 
Th1atira sa::J'S there are no reo.sons behind God's actions. Unlike 
the original Job, he cannot make up his tlind. Ironico.111 the man ot 
dignity' now ho.a ve~ little dign1ey1 the mnn ot powertul speech is 
caught in his own uncortaint1. There are, however, a tew occasions 
whore Job stands tall and confronts God, o.nd it :ls at these times 
that the old Job shines through. Job asserts that just because he 
was content Without nn answer trom God does not monn he feols God hns 
no answer. And in his moat powertul accusa.tion, Job accuses God ot 
thinking out the scheme ot his sutterins and ta.king his time at that. 
God tools the 1esson man has learned is an important one, but Job 
points out that no one co.res anymore: "The audience/ Has all gone 
home to bed. The pla;r•s played out" (11. 252..253). In reference to 
the biblical.. controntntion, Job admits that he was willing to accept 
an •ob, because• :trom God as oXplnnation tor his sutter:Lng, but Job 
will no longer stand being put oft so simply: "You•d be the lnat 
to want me to believe/ All Your ettects wore merely lucky blunders" 
(11, 258-259).. But God has not changed, nnd the render connot help 
feeling sorry tor Job. He bas tried in desperation to clear God•s 
name, to give reason to God•s actions, nnd when he :lo put ott once more 
by God, he cries, "I don•t want to know" (1. 271). Yet the reader 
knows be is lying• he does wnnt to know. The Job of patience and 
acceptance :ls now presaured to admit there are no values worth 
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achieving, and it o.rr;y nre achieved, thoy aro ns ecpty cra.voa1 abaont 
ot all moaning. \'lhen God f'inal.1l' admits Jds purpooo to Jot>--a cnme--
wha.t ctm Job BtX3? As in the biblical theophany ovent, he expocta a 
grMdioao expression ot God•s powor5 inatorut, tho excuses ia weak a.nd 
dioappo1ntingi "I oxpocted Doro/ Than I could undorstnnd and vhnt I 
got/ Is al.Liost less tho.n I can underatand" (11. 3.31•,33). Evon 
in tho Old !I!estrunent o.ccount, Job is not ns patient as traditional 
thought would promoto him. Thio "impatience" ahowo through more 
. predominantly in Froot•s Job who is tired of God•o tooblo oxcuaoo and 
scotfo1 "God, plonso, onougb. tor now. I•m in no mood/ For moro excuooa" 
(ll. '67•368). In all, Job•s chnra.cter lnckil depth. Even thouch o.t 
sevort\l points Job stands up to God1 thio dof'innce is woak if onl;y' 
because there ia little Job con sey in tho faco of truth. 
The moat ouccooatul and the moat ironic chnractor in Froot•a 
:tlru3CJ,Uo is Job•s trite, Tb:yntira., From tho boginnin{) oho proaonts a 
mood of light fantasy and nonchnlnnco which porvndes throughout tho 
entiro pl~. She 10 not nvod by the preaonce ot God as might bo 
expectedt rnther sh& oimpl:?' recognizoa Hiu by Dlako•e picture and 
urges Job to go over to Him and introduce himself, n rotd.ndor to God. 
God, of course, :to supposedly oan:Laoient, meaning He should romombor 
au. tot T'.oya.t:t.rn does not trw::t His godly D.Bpocta from tho start. 
~ughout tbo tltlSquo, alto attnclt0 God•a juotico, tor she hall never 
boon content nth the theor:r ot puniohmonts nnd retlllrdo. Tbyntirn•o 
tAO.jor cottpl.Mnt :to God•s obViouo projudico OG~t witchoa; in a 
~oligion of prophots, men are rocoivod with honor, and witchoo, na 
1n the QQSO ot the Witch of Endort ore burned, Thyatira io fa.r from 
humble. Even after seeing tho.t God rewarded Job, she io not aahallod 
that she cursed God in the face of disaster. Ironically, she defends 
herself in the presence of God nsaerting that her actions were mis• 
understoodJ She may have dosorted God, but she did not deaert Job. 
In her rebuttal, she shows her true character. ' She is a nns, telling 
her husband constantly to stop scratching the sores he received at 
the hand of Satan. She boasts'that she performed her wifely duties, 
and then she goes so tor na to accuse God of losing his tamper when 
asked tor reasons. She proudly nourishes that o~ a man would ask 
for reasons; a woman would never try to be Plato. In her innocent 
pride, she does not real.ize that she is further admitting her own 
incompetence. When Job tries to sottle hor1 she insists that she is 
serious, and to her, she is. But God and Job consider her a frivolous 
female; "Ifothing keeps her awake/ But physical activitY'' (ll. 153-154). 
Frost 'has used Thyatira somewhat as Shakespeare used the fool in &D,& 
~. Her tlightinesa1 rather than destroying the play, enhances it 
in that Thyatira. speaks the truth. She is comic 1 but her role is 
revea.ling. Because ot hart God can keep no secrets1 nothing is sacred 
With Thya.tu-a.. She sees through the tacade ot centur1es1 mid even 
more ironical., God is enthralled by her. He seems to enjoy her banter 
as though He is blind to her revelations. It is Thya.tira, not Job, 
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who gets the final confession trom Goda "One simple little statement 
from the throne/ Would.put an end to such fantastic nonsense" (ll. 308• 
309). The masque cannot get too drama.tic if' only because Thyatira. otfora 
a break when the intensity even throatens·to build. After God has 
attempted to exPlain Himself to Job with little success, the Dev11, 
iho is "never tar away,*' arrives to complete the original threesome. 
At this Point, Thiatil'a goes tor h~r Kodak, nsld.ng that the three 
forgot their·rivalries. She acknowledges that she and Job are 
not bitter about the game between God and Satan1 she is, indeed, a 
good natured loser. It is Thyatira who ends the masque, not Job or 
God. She mutters and tussea over Job and God and the Diaphanous 
Satan who are still posing tor her picture-taking. She speaks absent-
' ' 
mindedly, inserting directions here and there tor the posers. However, 
in her scatter•brllined Wa:f t she ends the play With a statement which 
may mean little to her but sums up the attitude of man toward the 
truths learned through God's and Job•s controntationa "You'd as well 
smile, as frown on the occasion" (1. 465). Ironically, she has sensed 
the truth; one might as well accept and adjust to unreason1 it is here 
to stay. 
Frost has been able to use verbal irony in a humorous but ettective 
way, a twist in words which allows double meanings and a clash ot the 
comic.and tragic. In some cases, the verbl11. ironies overlap with those 
examples of situational ironies mentioned previously. ':hose which 
do overlap will not be mentioned again, yet there are a number of 
additional verbal ironies Which cannot be.overlooked. Instead of 
"pitching tent," God is seen "pitching throne," a throne which cannot 
even stand on its own. Job identifies what he thinks is a court of 
some kind1 perhaps where he will be judged again. Yet, as the masque 
progresses, it the throne is indeed meant to be a court, it is God, 
not Job, who is on trial, It is God who eventul11.ly confesses. Job•s 
wife urges him to identif)r himSelt before God as though God could 
forget his ancient confrontation With Job. When asked how he feels now1 
Job admits that the letup is "heavenly," an "escape trom so great 
Pd,ns ot life on earth." Though God is traditionally considered to 
be !hi, \'lord, He is often lost tor words, and He can explain Job•a 
suffering aa having to be "unmeaning to have meaning." The reader 
discovers; however, that. it never roal.13' hns meaning, not even through 
h1stoey. It was and still ia unmeaning. When Job learns ha has been 
promoted to a aaint, he notes that "Salvation 1n our case is retro-
active/ We•re oa.ved, we•re saved, whatever else it meClJlSI' (11. 81-82). 
When God mentions starting from the beginning in order to establish 
the meaning ot justice, Job cries, "Oht Lord, let•a not go b:ick to 
anything." God thinks he ia ~6 to protect his Wite, but Frost 
has italicised this word tor empluisis, probably referring to that point 
in Job•s character which cannot endure much longor. Ironically, the 
"patient" Job cannot bear the thought of living through his suffering 
again. Job is crushed by the new image of God Which destraya the 
traditional view with which he contented bimaelt. He :ts a God who 
11ust '*await event/ As well as words," a God who had to teach society 
a lesson at someone else•a eXpenset "It has to see them acted out 
by actors,/ Devoted actors at a aacritice--The ablest actors I can 
1af ID7 hands on• (11. 22~-226). In one speech, Job attributes the 
characteristic of "devilish ingenuity" to God, and he reveals that 
the questions in men's minds is a traud to cover nothing, to cover 
meaning which ia not there. Job compares this lack ot meaning to the 
question ot having children. Man does not question havi.ng children 
until after they are born. The the goal becomes telling the children 
to have none of their own. It is a matter of indecision being pasoed 
t.rom genoration to generation with no answers ottered. Thyatira, 
the master of sarcasm whether intentional oi- coincidental, atines 
Job•s hopest •You won't get any answers out of God" (l. 301). And 
when God does admit sboWing off• Job credits tbia to His humanness. 
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Because God iS not measuring up to Job•s expectations. the only "fitly 
Job can accept the obvious frailties is to cast them oft aa human 
traits. Yet this ia not complimentar,y to GodJ Ho is being broUght 
don to the level ot mankind. God is not 1d.thout Ma sarcll.Stic 
opportunitie8• and it is God who ironically strikes at the Church: 
"Next time you find yourself pressed onto one/ For the revision ot tho 
Book ot PrtrJer/ Put that in it it isn•t in already:/ Deliver us from 
committees. •Twill remind men (11. 370•373). _God at one point speaks 
that the •Devil•s never very ta:r a~,n and even though this 1s obVious 
sarcaem on the part of God, Thyatira carries it one step farther, 
· 
111'he DeVU.•a being God•e beat inspiration.tt When Thyatira says that 
·she and Job can make it even in the .f'ace of the truth of injustice 
which they have seen, Satan speak.a out sarcasticnll.1, "Like the one 
Milton :found to tool himself/ About his blindness" (l. 416), no doubt 
refGl"l"ing to Milton•s "When I Consider How ~ Light 1a Spent." Thyatira 
:la thrilled that Satan has spoken even it hia voice 1a "as sweet as 
a pagaJ1 teap1o gong1• but God eXplains Satanta eens1t1v1ty by pointing 
out in o. pseudo-sympathetic manner,. "Church neglect/ And figurative 
uae have pretty well/ Reduced him to a shadow ot hiaselftl (ll. 424-426). 
A highlight in the ma.aquo, however, 18 the f'1na1 scene as Sa.tan appears 
to be earned a'fta1 on a tendency-a long narrow strip ot middle-aisle 
church carpet• sisal hem~d he 1s rescued by Thyatira•a outstretched 
hancl. Tbyatu-a iS quite perturbed by this and speaks abrubtly, "come 
ott it.• Not only' does sho literally mean to step ott the tendency. 
but alEIO ahe 1a obviousl7 tired of the procrastination and speaks in 
a 81.ang manner to stop the swaying attention. or 'rhy-atira herselt1 
Job and God are patient but do not take her seriously and tend to 
speak down to her: "Somotimos she thinks she has (been a witc~ and 
gets h~rself/ Worked up about it. But she really hasn•t,n "She'll 
go to sleep. Nothing keeps her awoke/ But physical activity," "Sho•d 
liko to know how You woUld take a preyer/ That started off Lord God 
ot Hostesses~" fhroughout the masque Thyatira is continuously insulted 
though this does not seem to bother her, a credit to her charecter. 
There tll'e a number of ironies which exist primllri~ as obvious 
changes in the original. account. Job1 who once suffered at the hnnd 
ot God, .is again in a. desert, but this time he is leaning back ngllinst 
' ,a palm in apparent leisure. '?he Burning Bush, a traditional symbol 
ot the presence ot God, is seen as an incense tree and ll. Christmas 
'l!ree, with its strange light a foroahadowing of the coming of God. 
CJ.'he Dev.tl himself is described as "a sapphire 'ft(JSp/ That nickers 
mica w:tngs,tt and he enters wearing a disrespectful smile which is 
undoubtedly e.n eXpression rovellling his attitude toward the whole 
situation. !hyatira alludes to the Old Testament Genesis account by 
· asking the Devil if he bas a "Lady Apple" for her, a memento she 
would treasure. Like the first Eve, she would be pleaaed to have a 
. gift from the Devil, and the reader knows she would not hesitate to 
accept it. Finally, ,when Frost ends the masque, he writes "Hero 
. endeth Chapter Forty-throe or ~· Since tho book of Job is onl.y 
forty•two chapters, this is Frostis way ot indicating that he does in• 
deed intend this to be a sequel, a present-d.a3' look at Job•s predica• 
ment. 
'!he only obvious reference to an Everyman concept or general 
iroey wottld be Frost's opening dialogue in which the reader sees only 
.o. .conversation between "Man" and "Woman." Not until line ,;,:; does 
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-the reader discovel" the "Man" is Jobs thoretore, at the beg:lmllng 
Frost i.a making sure that all mankind can be represented by the "Man" 
and "WOlllan"J hence, mankind learns the truth along With Job. 
In essence, A Masgu2 .21 Ronson is Frost•s account ot a theopha.ey 
event where God reveals bimaelt to man. There is little plot, but 
unlike MacLeish attd Hum.phre1, it was not Frost's intention to parallel 
his stor,- with the b1bl1c~ account. Tho Old Tosto.mont Job otters 
-
a baeitgrou.ndJ a historical approach on vhich Frost could baso bis en-
tiN confrontation With reason. When ono thinks of the anciont Job, 
one ~ocalls the traditional concopts or po.tience and faith. Ironically, 
ho•over, Frost has not entitled his masque ! MAAsue .at Ftrl. th or A 
Maaguo £t f?tion~a. It ia, instead; a masque ot roason, o. concopt 
which in the long run, Frost leaves up to tho roador. Though Frost 
hintGelf accepted the worldfe contradJ.ctiona and conflicts Without be-
ing destroyed by t11om, he demonstratos a 'll1!':f acceptance ot such con• 
tracl1ct1on.s in his masque. Ho baa e-:nployod irony in the form ot parody, 
ant1~limale or the di$tortion ot a serious mode.4 Tho co::aic element 
ot iron;r iS indeed present in Frost•a work as the air of nonchnl.anco 
pena.dos even Job's boldest attempts to contront God. The brulter 
between Job and God builds to a point where the reader thinks that 
final.11 a J"easonablo answer will be givon, only to be cliBllppointod 
time and time again.. Thyatira inserts her feminist accusations 
Cl" God ~etuaes to anner, all loavinS Job aa helpless as he WtlB be• 
torett n7 the time God does give His roa.son for Job•s suttering, 
it is a.uch a let.down that Job wonders why he wasted his timo. 
b.._ Fr t (New York: OXford ~'Reuben A. Brower, The Po&tq !/l, Robert os 
Univeraity Press, 1963) 1 P• 220 .. 
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Frost•a eaoual. npproach to tho Job atocy should not bo mis• 
undot"Stood. !t is not a frivolous account to bo discarded after one 
reading) neither is it a doeply psychological study to bo annlyzed 
With great pa.ins. Frost approached tho Job story sincoroly but 
hUUlOrously because he no doubt telt there was no other way to look 
at it and not become entrenched in questions that can nover be answered. 
It is doubtf'ul bost bolievod all which he asserted in tho masque, 
but this adaptation is obviously his way ot unbalancing the traditional. 
tears ot questioning what God supposedly ordained. The masque 1a 
successtul i.f only becauso through Frost's uae of iroey in chnrzicteri .. 
zations and plot, he reveals subtle truth otherwise ignorod. 
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CHAPTER V 
A JOB OF THE PLAI?lS 
William Humphrey, a Southwestern writer, has written o. short 
story which takes the Job account and twists it in such a way thnt the 
plots are different but the meanings are much the same. Little ho.a 
been written about Humphrey, and there is no literary criticism of his 
short story 11A Job of the Plains," but it co.n be noted that his fiction 
is almost entirol.7 regional-the Midwest-and is written in "plain, un• 
adorned prose, with no attempt at stylistic eXperimentation. The dia• 
logue style, like the narrative style 1 is simple nnd clear: people 
talk the way they do in lite.tt1 In Humphrey's works are the recurring 
themes ot the old world versus the new and the relationship of one to 
his native land. Among his tiction are stories which uncover a chnr-
acte~ who is more Victim than Villain and a man eaten up by greed, 
tearing his money will get away trom him. All ot these chnracteristica 
can be readily seen 1n ttA Job ot thA Plaina" which is not only a com-
~rehensive study of ma.n•s nature but a successtul investigo.tion ot the 
technique ot irony. 
Humphrey begins immediately by using verbal irony or more precisely, 
parody as he opens his story with a diroct parallel to the biblical 
. , 
d 
' In this case, however, the mnjor character is Chester Dobbs, 
and the setting is Oklahoma. Note the biblical versions 
. 1 James w. Lee, William Humphpet (Austins Steck•Vaughn Company, 
1967). 'P. '· 
Thore was a man in the land ot Uz, whoso nruno was Job; and 
that man was blameless and upri~ht, ono who roared God, 
and turned away from evil. Thore wore born to him sovon oons 
and three daughters. Ho had seven thouaand shoop, three 
thousand camels, five hundred yoke or oxen, and fivo hun-
dred aho•assea, and very cany servants; so tha.t this can 
was the greatest of all tho people ot tho east. (Job 1:1-3) 
as compared to llumphroy•a: 
There wo.a a man in tho land o t Oklahoma. whoso nruno was 
Dobbs; and this man was blrunolesa and upright, ono who 
feared God and turned away from evil. And there woro born 
to him three sons and four daughters. Ilia substance alao 
was one lank Jersey cow, a team of spa.vined mulos, ono 
razorback hog, and eight or ten moncrel hound pups. So 
this man was about as woll2ort as most everybody oleo in 
eastern Pushmataha County. 
The verbal and situationo.l ironies are a.pparont from the start. Vor-
bally, the biblical account and Humphroy•s adaptation aro so closo 
as to promote identification of the story siI:lilaritios. Theao aimi• 
laritios with the Job po.ssnges a.re extondod in tho socond pnrD.Cra.ph 
where God and Satan bargain tor Dobbs• allegiance. Tho paracraph, 
except tor tho substitution of the no.mo "Dobbs" for "Job", is a com• 
In the original Job story, Job was cursed by Satan with tho loss 
,1 ;,or his wealth, the death ot his children, the desertion of his wite, 
~t 
'land the destruction of his health. Humphrey has made a significant 
1
sntch in this scheme, and in this switch lie the ironies or Humphrey•a 
'.~ 
~daptation. The story begins during the Depression, o.nd that in 
l '~tselt gives a clue as to the initial predicament or Dobbs. At first, 
·~ bobbs• crops of cotton look successful, but when Dobbs attempts to 
·~ 2This and all subsequent quotations are taken from: William 
Humphrey, "A Job ot the Plains," Literature: Structuro, Sound e 
Sanso, ed. Laurence Perrino (new York: Harcourt, Brace 8t \7orld, 
.1970), pp. 131-145. 
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~ the beat ot this situation, ho is caught U<>nically in his own 
~p. Saving h1a crops 1'01'" more ~ominent prices, Dobbs is trappod by 
the tall ot the market and lott llith five rat biles that could not 
evcm be $!Ven o.wrq. Dospite his mstortune• he mnkes the boat of his 
plight• bort'Owing il'Om the bank1 butchering hie ono hog and aurviving 
tho winte~. Yet llh&n apri.ng cornes1 in.stead ot improVing, things got 
worse. Dobbs attempts to borrow more monoy, but unlike proviouo 
7~a. no one 1'11l lend. l:nstead1 the grocor "from whom Dobbe had 
had credit tot- twenty 10~s" demands cash from this point on and tho 
payment ot paat bUls. Despite th& bard times, Dobba porsiota nnd 
pla.Q.ta more cotton. Dul-ing the winter he had boen grntotul that hi.a 
wife Ione could not have more c:hildren1. but now ha is equally cratotul 
that bia fami~ is eo large and can holp with the now crops. Yot 
attGJ:t retU'a pnss. the ~ spells continue, and the crops tllil. Irony 
tops iro~I a good 7ear nevel:" soellU'J to como. J.toreover, there are 
l:"Ul!IOra that the wo~ld W'i11 end• and evon though the people kno• better, 
times ~e so haJ"d that the;r beliove tho prophets. The ~ comes and 
paaseo, ho••ver, unsvent:tul and dry. 
At thia point in the story• Hwnillirey takes tho opportunity to 
pal"Odlr the biblical jargon as ho did at the start. Ho does this b:r 
introduc:lllg an angel ·troa hoavon in the ¢.Be ot a county ngricult~al 
agent;..,.•An angel fell trom heaven in the form ot the county agri.cul ... 
tural. ageut and landed at DobbG* gato"-n Jl1llJ1 who offers to ~ Dobbs 
not to grow lll13'thing on half of his acreage. The natural reaction 
srould be an avid acceptance of tho ortor, but Dobbs is r.xr:i'· Instead 
ot ta.kin& advantage ot what is offered 1 Dobbs worries about 'fthD.t ho 
ll'iU do With tho atra timo. Tho agent 1a contused thnt he should 
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come across a raan so conscientious ill such hard times. He next otfers 
to btcy" Dobb•' hogtJJ Uon.ically• they are being bought by the govornment 
f<>l!" no purpose other than to ldll them. Dobbs is not ovon plenacd 
with this ot~ as b& is appalled by th& thought of the slaughter of 
these piga tor- no l"eason--1t only becauso there are people atarving who 
CQuld \1$$ the meat. Dobbs• conscience Will not lot him take conoy for 
no ~kJ neither 11111 it let him sell his pigs tor slaugh t~. FinaJ.13' 
in hie naive aannerj he blames the situation on tho politics ot tho 
tim:eat *And it this :la What voting straight Democratic all ;your life 
gets 70Ut then net time around 1•11 go Ropublica.n, though God should 
atl:"ike me dead in ~ tracks at the polling boothf" (p. 13.5). 
Even no• the hardehips have not cen.sed1 and misfortune increases. 
Dobba goea on relief and BUftera the humiliation of taking hand-outs. 
On top ot thia• .«lndla:zt. to the account in i2lz.a Dobbs and his entire 
1'aai.17 are struck b1 &ease...pelQBra..-caused by a diot deticioncy. 
?t 1a not ~ng that l>obbs, at this Point, would begin to ques-
tion his ldStoi-tune in the light ot his ~eligious dedicntion1 
Whatta it all tor, Will somebody pleaso toll me? What have 
I done to deeerve this? I•ve WO?"kod hard all 1:13' lite. I've 
al.ways paid r4:1 bille. :t•vo nevel" diced nor gambled, never 
d.ranked ne~ chased after the women. I•ve alwys honorod 
'ttr:! old ~ and daddy'. t•ve done the bast I could to proVide 
tw tr:/ wJ.to and tami11t and tried to bring 'IA'f children up 
decent ancl Qocltomng. I•ve went to church "gular. Itve 
kept 'tq nose out of other- folkses• affairs and minded my own 
bU81ness. 1•va never knOl'lingly done another man dirt. (p. 136) 
L1ko Joba Dobbs ad.mi.ta that :t.t ho had misbehaved, ho cou1d accept 
hie miatortune as pnmsllment,. but to Dobbs• knowledge, "I ain•t 
never once stepped. out of line, not that I kno• ot." In i2hi throe 
H hr •s story there is little ~ends com& to comtort Job, bUt in ump 6Y • 
P&f'SOnaJ. interaction between Dobbs and his friends. In fact, there is 
veey little sympathy it onJ.st because evoeyono is "in the same bont" 
as Dobbe.,. Dobbs ·cannot reconcile that while he and his neighbors nra 
suffering. aome men are living in luxuey. When o.J. carter trios to 
explain it b1 saying that 1Jhen judgeJ!lent day comes, all men will 
receive tllea ;fuet rewards, Dobbs admits that ho is not evon sure ho 
believes this tJ.nY moro. Like Job, he bogine to question justico, and 
the Deute?"Onond.c ethic no longer fills his neods. Flipp:mtly, Cocll 
Ba.tea remarks, 1t\Vell1 1ou cc.n•t take it nth you1" and Dobbe ruunters 
him sarcaaticall.11 •I don•t want to tnka it With mo ••• I won•t 
need it in the sweet by-a.nd•by. I'd just like to have a little ot it 
in the mean old here and nowtt (p. 137). 
When a hot breeze ~ings up, there is the g.eneral ata.tement that 
nthey were in fox- something worse than just another dust atorm,n but 
at thia point there ia little indication ot just ho• true this atnte• 
ment llill. be 1n tho light of Dobbs• tuture. When a cyc1one hits and 
destroys hia home• Dobbs blames it on bis wild tnlk. Even though he 
doea not accept. the idea ot reward.a and punishments, :t.ronicaJ.11 he re-
turu to: this theor:r in order to explain his bad luck. Humphrq in• 
eerta here a subtle uony as he pictures Dobbs and his .trightened 
family hovering underground. The X"eader knows that God and Sa.tan have 
al.lowed this to happen to Dobbs• but in their innocenco, the Dobbs 
faidl.1 sings ot God•s love# ttJosus loves me, this I know • • • " 
In Part Two of his $hoi't stoeyt Humphrey uses iroey which 1a 
based not onlJ" on the original Job story but al.so on What happened in 
Put One. On Dobbs• land,. 'Which had bofore been barren, oil has been 
tound. Where Dobbs was once poor, he is now wealthy. Where once h1a 
Mend$ "had all come and. bomoaned and comtorted him over all the evil 
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the Lord had brought on hint," they now "cross over to tho other Bido 
ot the street to keep from meoting llimtt_..,u toul-weo.thor friends" 
Humphrey labela. theni. Generally friends Will be f'riondlior it a 
poraon is in a. aituation to make their friendship worthwhilo, ttrair-
weath~ ~euda they are called. But Dobbs• friends wore ironical.ly 
different; thoy wel:"e generous when he was kickod down, but now tho.t 
his fox-tune ie found, they ignore him. Even Dobbs• tamil1 becomes 
arrogant in ite own wrq as tho daughters bog to movo into a mcmaion. 
but Do'bba reminds them sarca.stically, "Tho only difference between 
you and them pore Whites iu you ain•t pore no more." Dobbs hurzdli~ 
does not inflttEUlCO his !a.mil.Yi however, and they Willing~ move to the 
Venable mansion. Traditionally• there is a housewarming pa.rt1 to which 
all the relatives and neighbors are inv:lted...-a varied mixture ot 
conmon ~oJ.kQ and tho elite. Yot, throughout all the tastivities 
Dobb$ begins to see the truth of the. situation. Where ho once thought 
he was equal and acc.epted by all• he no• sees that he and his family 
a.re the subjects or ridicule trom both wealtey and poor. Dobbs ia 
a rd.ncere man, tJ7ing to make up tor the hardships which his family 
baa endured. Be is not trying to by pushy and pseudo-aristocratic, 
but hie faid.3.7 oblite:t'"atos his true intentions, and his f'r:ionds mis-
understand. Ironically, his old friends feel ho is tl!7inS to be better 
than theJ' are 1n order to brag about his noll•tound wenlth. On the 
othe~ hand, tho town socialites misinterpret his intentions and re• 
ga:t'd him as a pool" man with a tc.n.c:I houso. Dobbs• mothor remains up-
stair$ throughout the housewarming tor she is af'ra!d he will be 
aehamed f h . "*- n-ont Qf bis "hiGhfa.lutin" new triends. Little 
, o er """' 
! 
L, · """" . 1 -"-.... adv --i.amed not because of her but because ~oea oue realize he a ~v J w;»4 t 
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he :ts living a liet 
The townspeople \'tent hoae sniggering with laut;hter or 
tu.ming with outrage in tho name of tho vrunshed Vo~blos. 
Both groupa found excuses tor declining tuture invitations, 
and in the.evenings the big house on the hill hoo.vod With 
sighs ot boredom. (p. 140) 
One would think that wealth would be a groat relief to a man who 
has suffered the agony of the Deprossion. Yet Dobbs is bored 11:!.th 
nothing to 4o. Where ho once Wished he did not havo to do the ftll"m 
chorea, he now mases the work which tilled his day. Ho.bit wakes ldm 
and guilt pushes him up in the morning though there is nothing to do 
once he rises., Hie pastimes consist of fishing and hunting tor which 
I 
he buy-s new tackle and a t:tne new gun. Yett one by ono, he ~ea bo.ck 
to his old cane pole and his old singleshot. Ironically, he die• 
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covers that fishing and hunting aro not so much tun unless ono is pl~· 
ing bookie t.tom work, and he cannot soem to forget the days behind the 
plow as he rubs his eallU$ed hands with nostalgia., All ot Dobbs• friends 
are kept bu87 by work,. and thia just makes him f'eol guiltier tor not 
doing What he hrus al.way& had to do in the past. The o~ others not 
WOl"king a.re the town v~grants, and Dobbs feels tho threat ot being 
classed With them. Though Dobbs tries to relilZlin in the group ot hi.a 
old fr111nds a.'!d though they are polite to him, ha roa.liZes that ho 
i• embarrassing them., Just o.s Dobbs suspected at the housewarming, many 
"!loe!'led to believe that Dobbs thought they wore no longer good enough 
f~ him" (p. 140. Y~t Dobbs could not be more sincere when he invites 
his fl\ionds to Vis1 t, as h~ is a lonely t misunderstood man, and the 
COlltpaaeion of the reader does him little good. Even though his friends 
Will have little to do with Dobbs sociallY, Humphrey heightens the iro~ 
4'>·-th . D h t to hia friends* demands. Dobbs begins to 
• lUt- e~ ~ aak:lng obbfJ a os 
lend lds money only to find he is never repaid. Ho think.a others 
have hie eamo Ytll.uos, but he learns that honor 1u not a widely-adoptod 
virtue, Still, whon he J:tefuses to lend money 1 ho losos moro as it 1o 
rumored that he is a miser. Dobbs 1o caught in a tra.p which hna no 
esc.ape door. lfo matter how he tries, sotioono is nu~nst him,, Ironi• 
cal.1.11 h01revei:-. Dobbs doe$ begin to hoard his monoy• tearinG that it 
1tU1 d1sapp-ear ae qUic~ as it nppenred. In truth, he lives the 
QPporite of bis means, "tor a man in his position he lived like a. beg-
gar# (p •. 140.. It would seem that the normal reaction ot a mnn in 
his now found wealth .-ould be a sudden longing tor what hi.a money c:in 
now bUJ. But Dobbs does not react in a nors:ml r.J.1,, He cannot ac-
quire a taste for the rich man•s cuisino, and he 1a torcod to o.dmit 
that eveu the foods he ate when he was poor tasted good only when 
h$ worried it there would be any moro tor the next day. With rotor• 
ence to Gonesis :;:1~n tho sweat of thy face shalt thou oat brea.d"-
R~ t in defense of Dobbs, states "the sad truth is, to a man who 
al.1J'ay'B hae, broad wtdcb does not .taste of' bis own mrent just does not 
have ~ taetett (p. 142). Dobbs' plight is, indeed,. a so.d lot, and 
i.t doe• not improve nth time • 
. One ot tho stor:•s majo~ ironies revolves around Dobbs• dnughtors. 
At the beginning of th• storr, the daughters are described as "lovol• 
headed• affectionate, ha:rd..worldng girlB," but because they wore hotlel.y, 
the bo7& pasemt them by. nov, however,. atter Dobbs• new wettlth, there 
iB a sudden at~action to the Dobbs girls. The drru:1lltic irony is 
ovidentt the reador kn<>11B 'flh7 and Dobbs knows PY' but the girls are 
obliviOt.18 to the truth. '?he J>X"Oblom at ono tiJllo was to find suitor.SJ 
now the problem is to koap the girl.S trom lll!l1'T1ing tho fi,rat men who 
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ask theta. !t1b.e g;lrls realize their father doea not approve ot thoir 
:l.natant roniances, ~d tho1 blame 1 t on his love of money: "You moan 
youtre at.Paid he•s attor your old money. That•s nn you ever think 
about~ (p •. 1Zta). Actually money is all the dnughtors usod to think 
about and all the boyttienda are thinld ng about. But there is no con-
vincing the love..t1ick: girls, and eventually they au marry. Donise 
elopes and iS caught, then marries another man, ruppantly declnr:Lng 
th& old clicho1 n:c•m t.ree, white• ttnd twenty one," and when this 
l?UU"riag& tails• eh• .arr.tea again .... four times. The tllins, who bofore 
had al:wa.JS agreed1 tight tor the same man, and Emmagina marries into 
another Weal thy tamil.1. 
Erne.st. the middle son brings home a bride who does not got along 
With the famil.1 from the start. and Ernest takes his fmzd.:l.y away, 
rarely coming back. FG1e;i the oldest boy, comes home from the No.v.y, 
and aoon atte a girl co ... to Dobbs claiming she is carrying Faye*s 
obUd,. The dignified Do'bbs.1 a mnn of high character, finds himself 
oft.nng to pau the ~lr and when she accepto his money, Humphrey 
deecrib&a Dobbs as •ashamed of the whole human race" (p. 144). Perhaps 
the moat ~heal"t&ning iro~ Ctmters around DW!ght, tho youngest. In 
hiln, Dobbe placea his hopes. He is not interested in girls, and his 
b07hood me-to~ ae a. part of the past. Instead, he is in love 
With cara. Yet, th18 love tu.riis into hiS death Wish: 19!1.'wo aonths lnter 
the bozr\Rla brousht home doadtt (p. 14;). And with Dr.l.ght•s death, 
Dobbe• final hope die$ al.Go. On the '13.1 homo trom the tunernl., Ione, 
like Job't _, ~ Ul"Se& their plight: ttThis would never happened it we 
8 ··~·· c had eta_yecl down on the farm where wo belonged. Sometimes I Wish we had 
ne•el" stnick oil" (p. t.z,.5). Even though Dobbs sc:oldS his wife, he, too~ 
is thinking the eame thing1 he just does not Wish to Btl1 anything. 
In tact, there is a veey l"eal hint throughout the entiro story that 
this is what Dobbs baa sensed trom the beginning. 
As an appropriate closing, keeping the parallel With th• biblical 
version, th& Lord has not deserted Dobbs. In the ~ account, the 
Lord •gave Job twice as much as he had before • • • And the Lord 
blessed the l~tter days ot Job more than his beginning" (~110, 12). 
It is the same With Dobbst "And so the Lord blessed the latter end ot 
Dobbs mol"e than his beginning" (p. 145). Just aa Job acquired tour• 
teen•thoueand eheepf six thousand camels, a thousand yoke of oxen, and 
a thousand sh.-asses. Dobbs has fourteen thousand head ot whitetace 
cattle and five thousand Poland China hogs. With Job, albng With his 
new fortunes, his brothers and sisters came, ate with him, showed him 
SJ111patey for bis suffering and gave him money and a ring of gold. lle 
al.so bad seven sons and three daughters. The daughters were beautiful 
and shared in the inheritance with their brothers. Dobbs, however, 1a 
not ao blessed. Bis mother continually threatens to leave, his sons 
do not return home• and the daughters are never mentioned. He divides 
hie inheritance equally among them although each feels the other will 
be getting more than he. 1'he final contrast concerns Dobbs himself. 
While Job lived a hundred and forty 1eara, saw tour generations and 
died an old man, tull ot days, Dobbs "lived not very long. Just long 
enough to 899 his sons• sons, and despair." Thus Dobbs dies, "being 
old before his time and haVing had bas fill ot days•• (p. 145). 
William Humpbl"e7 baa taken a familiar biblical story and, by 
tWiating certain prominent elements, has challenged what one has before 
accepted as obvious. For instance, when one thinkS ot a blessing, one 
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generally thinks of eomething good which happens to someone who has 
been hit by misfortune or aoma kind. Further, when one considers 
povert7 as opposed to wealth, there is no question as to which one 18 
the better.....Wealth. Yet •A Job ot the Plains" leaves a question in 
the reader•• mind concerning this point. Job was wealthYI he lost 
this wealth,. and it 1ta.a returned to h:lll after his suffering had served 
its purPos•. 1.rhus, even though Job suffered, he was duly rewarded. 
Dobb•• on the other hand, was an average citizen who became a Victim 
ot the 'Depression, and when oU was found on his land, he became a man 
of increasing wealth,. Since the Devil bargained with God, the reader 
klton that Dobbs 1• to be teated. But which is the curse-the 
J)epreaaion or the wealth! The answer to this question is Humphrey's 
major iro~. It would seem to follow that the Depression would be 
the worst possible fate tor Dobbs. Yet, this iS not true. In the 
DepiiteUion• Dobbs is one of maey. He has a large number of friends tor 
th91 are all comrades•in-arm. Thef comtort each other and share what 
little the7 have among themselves. It is when Dobbs acquires his wealth 
that he finds himself rejected by his friends who can no longer identity 
With him. Furthermore, hia family, once united ey the need of survival, 
quarrel.a .S.thin 1tselt and eventual.11 dissipates. Humphre1, however, 
does not follow all Dobbs• mental anguish b1 a point ot blessing where 
he 1a reete»:-ed all that he had. Instead, the story simply ends. There 
is no final moment of triumph, there is no fUltillment. Rather, Dobbs 
diea, a miserable, lonel.1 man having had his fill of all lite could 
otter. Humphr•r. therefore, looks more realistically at the Job story 
1 Ot losing wealth but aa one WtJ.7 it might trul.1 occur. Tho curse 8 n 
saining it. The reward is not beins repaid tor losses, but death. 
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In his attempt at recreating the Job story1 Humphrey parodies the 
scriptures in order to show the ironies of situation. Fl-om the i2l?. 
account, the reader expects a particUlar sequence of events, and this 
makes Bumphre1ta twists even more effective. The reader 1a continually 
aurpr:laed as ha never tinda what he expects. The first reaction to 
Rumphrq•a story is a humorous one, perhaps because of its uniqueness. 
But as one looks closer at Dobbs and the utter despair he experiences1 
there is seen a powertul emotional eXpression ot truth. In the book 
of t2l!. even though there is a sense of injustice• there is an answer 
to Job•s autteringJ it 1481' be a weak answer, but at least it is mi 
attempt~ In "A Job of the Plains" there is no answer for Dobbs• 
auf'tering, and there is no comfort. The injustice ia readily seen, 
and the irolQ" is obVious. 
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CHAPTER VI 
CONCLUSION 
The book ot Job presents a number of problems which puzzle man 
to the point that he feels compelled to grapple With them tlJld attempt, 
in his own ·~• to solve them, Basic to all these problems ia the 
desire in man to determine the nature of God and Hie relationship to 
the universe, The writer of Job does not proVide an o.nswer to such 
probing questions, Instead it is his task to question what before 
was accepted on faith. lle does this by creating a character who must 
suffer injustice and disregard at the hands of God and all those he 
feels are dear to him, The ironies in Job are numerouo if only becauae 
-
the tradi t1onal Hebrew concept of God cannot hold 1 ts own. A good man 
in the sight of God is condemned to living the horror of diaeo.ae, ti• 
na.ncial disaster and personal loss. A God who is generally considered 
lov1ng becomes the tormentor 1 almost childlike in His game with Sa tan. 
Job•a triends turn trom him in his time of need, and his wife desorta 
him when her love should be the strongest. The reader knows of Job•s 
collling turmoil before he knows, yet the reader can do nothing but watch. 
Job is never aware ot the whys of his situation, and still his faith 
l"ematns. 
Modern man cannot accept the Hebrew man's easy answers concerning 
the Universe, nor can he accept Job's faith in the light of what he 
auat &utter. In literature, the plight of Job is trequentl.1 used to 
d d i ch a way three contem• ea1gnate suffering in a cruel world1 an n su • 
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porary writers have attempted to deal With the bllSic questions in 
Job. Archibald MacLeish• Robert Frost, and Willinm Humphrey ho.ve 
directly approached the question ot suffering in their 1nd1Vidunl 
works :L.!..t ! Masque .2! Ronson, and "A Job ot tho Plains" reapoctivoly. 
~e author of Job uses irony to present the problem of mrui•s 
relationship to God. MacLeish, Frost, and Humphrey use irony to 
attempt a solution. MacLeish appronchea the Job story With o. bitter-
ness which is heightened by the ignorance of his God ruid the ao.rcnsm 
of his Satan. MacLeish promotes love on the human level as the only 
answer to man•s situation, and God takes a stop into the ba.cltground, 
Frost's approach is more lighthearted, but this ia not to be confuoed 
with dismissal.. Apparently Frost feels that there is no 'lo:/ thnt ttnn 
can realistically deal with such a massive problem a.a injuatice, and 
he attempts to show the absurd! ties which result wl1en ma.n tlBsumea he 
can understand God. Humphrey combines both the bitterness ot Ma.cLeiah 
and the humor ot Frost in such a way that his work ia perhaps tho 
moat provocative or the three, Though he initially provokes lauGhter• 
it bocomes a teeling ot pity which ends profoundly when Dobbs givoo up 
and dies. The biblical Job ho.a fa.ithJ Uo.cLeish's J.B. hllB love; Frost's 
Job has inditterenceJ but Humphrey•s Dobbs has nothing. 
Irony is by no menns the only technique used by the biblical 
author or the contemporary authors. Yet it is a major means by which 
each author cnn surprise his reader into understanding the problems 
Which exist. Irony is an appropriate tool in that it allows tho writer 
to make implications with which his readers may identity, Irony pro• 
motes snrca.sm, satire, and subtleties which can be intricate or obvious 
1 t110 writer must rely on his readers' 
n their attempts. Consequently, 
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instincts as well ns their intellect. Irony can be a method or shock 
and ultimately a method of truth which, it used at its best, can open 
the mind to a world of questions. Though MacLeish, Frost and Humphrey 
may have attempted to answer tho problems sot forth in i2:2• their use 
ot irony merely acts as a tochnique by which more questions evolvo. 
Answers do not have to be tinnl. It can bo that questions are answers 
in themselves. It this is true, thon igh, i...!ls.1 ! Masque .2!. Roason 1 
and "A Job of the Plains" are at lea.st attempts to approach problems 
which man cannot ignore. Irony is tho writers• implement by which 
they can subtly, yet moro ettectivoly, display these questions, and 
so it is that irony is a primary tool through which the problem of 
God•s relationship to man can be surveyed. 
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